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June   7,   1979

Dear   Comrades:

Enclosed,   for  your   inf.ormation,   is   my  appeal   to  USEC   for  an
International   Control   Commission  to   investiga.te   my  exclusion  from
the   Socialist  Workers  party.

Si[ff3CGhfr

Hedda   Garza



Hedda   Garza
200  West   79th  Street,
Apt.    12N
New   York,    rvi-.Y.    10024

May   23,   1979

United   Secretariat

Dear   Comra\ies:

I  am  vjritirif:  to  you  to  formally  request   that  the   International  Control
Corrimissior]   .investigate   the   circumstances   of   my  exclusion.   from  merr.bership
by-i,he   Socialiist   T..,Torkers   Party.

After  over  a   year  and   a   half  of  collaborating  with   the   Chelsea  Branch

:I,w:sp¥:`:T::.`j:„h]:±vrr.:,:£::,i,:€:gr3._:,i:::::±g:gE::st£E;eSft:;ts§¥::,Te:ks
v\tas   riropperl    I.rc}rr\.   provisional   merr.bership.    No   one   told   me   about   tr,e        .
impenriin:3   r]jscuss`ion,    no   or)e   interviewer]   me,   and   I   was   not   perrr.itted
t,o   rriake   .'3   st-,rjter!`[ent   t,c   t,he   branch.   All   of   this,   is   ccjvered   thol.oughly   in
the  enclo:,ei   material.

After   rriore   t,}ian.   a   dozen   letters   of  protest from  branch   in.err+ers   t:r.`.em.selves
mo.c,',t   of`   w:r`.ich.   are   being   mailed   bv   the   comrades   under   separate   cover,   a
ccjntrol   cor.r.in.jssion   vi'as   established.

I   he.ve   takerL   that,   r€.port,    intact,   and   interspersed   some   of`   .in.y  ansv`'ers
bet,-`I.'eeri   i.ts   Paragraphs.      The   Cont,rol   Comr!ission   t,apeci   all   of   the   inter-
`."lc',`,`s,    -iriclurJi!`:£=   six   or   seven   hours   witrt   me   and   possibly   t,he   ssr,e   amount
wi+Lh   tli.e   organize].   of   the   Ch.elsea   and   UWS   branches,    Mike   lv:aggi.   An
International   Col-I+,rol   Commissiori   has   a   full   range   of   information   frori
which   to   dravLT   it,s   coriclusions.

I  believe   Ji-,hat,   Jlhis   elaborate   pile   of  material  cont,Sins   more   than
adequate   in.formal,ion.   to  substantiate   my  belief  that   there  was   a   deliberate
effort   to  keep   rie   out   of   the   St?P--and   that  effort   is   now  being  made
against   other   con-trades   as  Thtell.

I  would   also  like  a   decision  on  my  status   in  regard   to  the   Fourth
Irit,errtational.   .A.fLer   the   expulsion   of   the   Internatior.aliist,   Tendency,
it  was   mac]e   clear   that   all   comrades  atten.^pting   to  re.join   the   party  v.tere
still   mer.ri.bers   of  the   Fourth.   I  am  assuming   that   my  Herculean  efforts,
altr;ougr,   thwarted,   have   earned   me   the   continuance   of  that   status.

I  will  await,  a  reply. a;ffff6~
Hedda   Garza

CC/  International   Control  Commission  members;
Political   Committee,   SWP;   and   leadir]g  bodies
of  several  Sections   of  the   Fourth. International.



- -,_vZ-' -    \.
Control  Commisslon  F}eport

I

At a November 30. 1978, meeting of the Political Bureau,
then a subcommittee of the Political Committee, Comrade
Doug  Jenne89  reported  that  the  national  office  had  re-
ceived  a number of letters which raised que8tion8 regard-
ing  the  norms  of  the  party'8  provisional  membership
categor.¥:  Th£.]`ett.ers  w`ere ^pr`omp.ted P,y  ? 9ecisio.n  ?f th.e;
Upper West Side branch  of the New York I.ocal to termi
mate the provisional membership of Hedda Garza.

My    provisional  membership  had  been  established  by  the   unanimous
vc>te  of  the  Chelsea  branch  after  a  year  and  a  half  of  working  with
that  branch.   I  had   been  a  Provisional  member  of  the  Upper  West
Side   branch   for  about   7  weeks   when  my  provisional  membership  was
terminated.   Most  of  the   members   of  that  branch  had   never  worked
with  me  before.

The Political  Bureau  voted  that `.the  Control Commis-
sion be asked to review the party'B norms in implementing
our provisional  nembership category."

The committee also designated Harry Ring a8 the fifth
member  of  the  Control  Commission.  The  four  menber8--..,-  _  ____   _I.||t=|,||,t=,    \ ,,,,, + ,--.- '___    _  _

elected by the 1977 party convention are Virginia Garza of
I,os   Angeles,   Wayne   Clover   of  San  Franci8co,  Helen
Scheer of Minneapolis, and hany Stewart of Newark.

It  is  the  usual  norm  for  Control  Commissions  to  be  made  up  of
rank-and-file   comrades.   A  National  Committee   member  is   sometimes
assigned   to  the   Commissions.   However,   Harry  Ring  not   only  was
assigned   to  the  Commission  but  did  almost  all  of  the  questioning
and  wrote   the   final  report.   Ijarry  StewaLrt  was  present  at  the
interviews  and  asked   a   few  questions,   but  the  other  three  CC

a:¥::::a:;t€::3:s;,::;::i::::i:¥:i;:::::h:£:::3:::::i:;=::w:i:::st
out  of  order  for  a  member  of  the  leadership  to  play  the  key  role
in   the   CC.

During  the  National  Committee  p]enum  in  December
]978, the Contro) Commission had a number of meetings.
All  members  were  present  except  Comrade  Clover,  who
was unable to attend the p]enum.

harry  Stewart  and  Harry  Ring  were  assigned  by  the
commission as a Subcommittee to interview Hedda Garza;
Michael  Maggi,  the  Upper  West  Side  organizer;  Linda
Jenne8s,  then  the  New York  I+cical  organizer; and  other
comrades  whose  views  on  either  or  both  aspects  of the
question  would help to illuminate the commission.s work.

All of the interviews were taped  and copies Bent to the
commiB8ion  members.



The  commission  gave  extensive  consideration  to  the
issue  of Comrade  Garza's  provisional  nember9hip  being
teminated.  There had  been  a  siginficant division in  the
branch  on  the question,  and  other members of the New
Yorklocalhadvoicedconcem.Morethanadozenletter8
were rm.tten to the national ofl5ce or Control ComnriBsion
expressing  the  view  that  the  branch  action  had  hah
unj.ustified   and/or  inproper.  They  contended  Comade

gee¥atreYaa±Wuenufu9#ffiifaf£:tnL::,¥=¥;.qa_t._site.hag
;  ) _  ,         :o=nb=eLa#spu:f±F]y. and that he=E:i=-=r;tiTc`arig-h`J: :::
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There  were   also  many  other   "contentions"  as   you  will  see  by  the
letters  being  sent  under  separate   cover.   Apparently,   none   of

6::t:::s5::::s:::s:dTEgs:h::E|cg:r:g::ege::a:is::s::ge:yp:i:ts
in   this   commentary.

The  chronology  of  events  inmediately  preceding  the i
termination  Of Comrade Garza'B provi8iona] membership
was  aB  follows.  A  former member of the prty who had
been part of the lntemationaliBt Tendency Split, She had
been accepted into provisional membership by the ChelBea  ;
branch  of the New York I,ocal on sepl  ll,1978.               _ I

::n:i:i,:::::?::E:::;::;,!5::f,,i::;:i;:::;:::;::::::::g;::y::;!:::io„
on  the   street,   that  I  was   no  longer  a   member  of  the  Socialist

::r:::SSE:;5Y  iE:  5g::  :sc:::iyb:¥a:ec::yt::s:h:v:':::?gi::'ya5:::st
investigated  by  an  International  Control  Commission  but  the   report
of  that   Commission  was   never  published.

That Same night, as part of a reorganization of tht! New
York  I.ocal,  the  Chelsea  branch  was  di8Bolved  and  its
members  rea88igned  to  other  branches.  Comrade  Garza
was  a8Bign§d  to  the Upper West. Side branch.

The   Chelsea   organizer,   Michael  Maggi  was  assigned  as   organizer
of.  the   new  Upper  West  Side   Branch.   He   made   it   clear  that  he
wanted   me   in  the  branch  where  he  would   t)e   organizer.   I  was
reluctant  to  go  to  that  branch  for  two  reasons:   First,  Mike
M.   haf3   expressed   extreme  antagonism  toward   my  becoming  a   member.
Secondly,   many  people  who  were..e'onscious   of  the   events   in  the
Chelsea  branch  and  had   supported  me   in  my  fight   for  membership
were   not  going  to  the  UWS  branch.      I  was  worried   that   I  might
encounter  the  same  retrograde  hostility  that  I  had  finally
managed   to  overcome   in  the   Chelsea  branch  after  a  year  and  a
half  of  working  with  the  comrades.   As  events  proved,   I  should
halve   followed   my  own  judgement  and   stayed   out   of  the  UWS  branch,
but  I  decided   instead   that  I  was  weary  of  fighting,   that  perhaps
Mike  M.   had   finally  accepted   the   idea   that  I  was  going  to  be  a
full  member,  and  that  I  could  always  transfer  later  on.



There,-sevenweckslater.onOct.30,thebranchvotedto
teminateherprovi8ionalmember8hip.Thevotewas24in
favoroftermination,12oppoBed,andoneab9taining.The
branch  acted  on  the  basig  of a motion brought in by its
executive committee. The vote in the executive committee
was  ei.ght in  favor of termination, one opposed,  and  one
abstaining.  The  branch  heed  najority  and  minority
reports from  the executive committee.

I  was  not  informed  by  the  organizeer  that  such  a  discussion  was-a--i      it^^   ia`r  haf.r`rp   I,he   Executive   Committee   met3
place.   In  fact,   the  day  before  the  Execucive  u

L1\/ u      I.I.i  `++  .--`~-      I-u

out  on  the  street  for  several  hours  selling  the__.__I_~    -^Omt`aiDn    r]inne
taking
Iwas
other
M.   had
tobe

Militant  and

Party  literature  and  arranging  a  campaiign  ainnerTf  Mike
out   on   the   street   lur   bc;v.]LH+   .+____   __

told  me   of  the  proposed  discussion,   I  would   have   requestedL`__   D`,^^``+i`7O   rlr`mmit,tee   to   inform
allowed   to  appear  before   the  Executive  Committee  to  inform

tol`d   me   of   the   Proposed   ui.scui>i>+u„    +   ..____   __

---.  ^v.namionrie   in   Che|sea.   rvo   one   on   the   UWS  Executive   ic~r~d-`._     ,  ,          ^1_ _ I..-A
them   of.   my  experience   ln   I;neist3cl.   i`v   vL+.   _..    _.__

£.::anfh.j°Mftous€,o¥athgLE=e¥.ae£3:rBe%:clang::Ee:o:±e:h:[%Ee:::aTheLr
judgement  was  based   solely  on  Mike  M.'s   say-so  and   on  the   one   t>ranch

B::5±::o::itm¥i5:r¥iL;:ed  as  his  rationale  for  dropping  me  from

The   executive  committee   motion   was   Sparked   by   a
dispute  which  had  occurred  in  I.he  branch  the  previous
week  relating  to  Comrade  Garz8'8  branch  a89ignment.
Several  weck8  previous  Comrade  Maggi  had proposed to
her   that   Bhe   work    with    Columbia   University   YSA
memberg in a campus antinuclear organiza`Li,.-jn, an assign-
ment with  which Comrade Garza felt greLt`7  plcaBed.

Shortly  after,  be  asked  her  to  instead  take  two  other
assigaments. One was to Beck Support for I-eo Harris, the
Miami  comrade  whose  frameup  cas3  was  then  about  to
come up for trial. The Beeond wag to handle the emergency
campaign initiated on  behalf of Hector Marroquin at the
point when the INS was about to nde oli his deportation.

Comrade Garza strongly objected  to being taken out of
the antinuclear as8ignmenl She told Comrade Maggi She
was  convinced  that  8he  was  being  `vithdra`rm  becEiu8e
Jean  Savage.  the. citywide  antinuclear  director,  was  op.
posed  to  her  having  the  a§§ignment  and  that  Savage'8
oppogition Stemmed from pure)y Subjective considerations.
She also felt Conirade Maggi was ho8ti]e to her and that
this was also a factor in the proposed assignment change.

After  in  apparently.  heated  exchange,  8he  agree  to
accept the Marroquln and Harris assignments and Maggi
then  brougbt  the  proposal  to  the branch  zneeting.  This
evoked  an  exteh8ive  discussion,  with  Several  comrades
?rguing   that   because   of  her   particular  qualifications,
Comrade  Garza  8bould  not be removed from the antinu-
clear asgignznenl Initially, Coznrade Garza did not partici-
pate in the discuggion. After a period She took the floor to
8taie that she felt she could do au three assignments. After
furtber di3c`i8sion, a motion was adopted to refer the entire
matter to the executi+e committee.



This  account  of  the  events  is   notable  by  its  omissions.   I  thinkI::in:::::  tt:::s:.Edge  for  themselves  the  reasons  for  the  specificity

The  branch  had   just  been  reorganized.   Mike  M.   was   calling  comrades
in  to  discuss  their  assignments.   I  had  been  selli.ng  party  literature
at   Columbia   University.   I  have   some   free   t,ime  during  the   day  ..`and
the  YSA  comrades  had   requested   help   on  campus   sales.   Furthermore,
Mike  M.   had   announced   t,o  the  branch   that   some  party  comrades  would
be  assigned   to  assist   the  YSA  at  Columbia   in  order  to  strengthen
the  ant,inuclear  and   South  Africa  work.   Mike  M.   called   me   to  discuss
my  assignment   and   asked   me   to   taLke   on  Marroquin  work.   At   that   time
the   INS  hearing  had   not  been  scheduled  and  there  was  very  little
work  to  be   done   on  the   case   except  some  phone  calling.   I  told
him  that  I  work  alone  at  home  and   that  I  was  willing  to  do  telephoning
but  also  wanted   to  get  out  and  do  some   selling,   contact  work,   etc.
I  asked   him  for  the  Columbia  assignment.   He  agreed  to  give   it   to
me.   Yes,    I  was   greatly  pleased,   AND   SO  WERE   THE   COMRADES  AT   COLurmlA.-
The  report  fails  to  mention  that  the  comrades  there  felt  that  I
gave   them  a  big  boost   in  their  work  even  on  the   few  occas;OAJS
when  I  had  gone  up  there  to  help  staff  the  literature  table.  I
also  felt  very  usef.ul  politically.  It  was  fine  to  be  out  talking
to  potential  recruits  about  socialist  politics.

Jean  Savage  was  head   of  the   citywide  antinuclear  fraction.   I  did
not  know  Jean  and   had   never  worked  with  her.   She   had  been  a  member
of  the   Chelsea  branch  and   of  the  Executive   Committee   that  recommended
nie   for  membership.   For  many  months  in  Chelsea  I  tried   to  speak  with
her,   inviting  her  to  have  coffee  with  me,   etc.   She  was  unfailingly
cold  and  hostile,   refusing  each  time  but  expressing  to  several
comrades,   including  a  new  provisional  member  twho  I  had   recruited,
Erie,   that   she  did   not  want  me   in  the   Party.   There  was   no  way
that   she  could  have  based   this   feeling  on  anything  we  had  discussed,
since   she  had   never  had   a   discussion  wit,h  me.   I  assumed,logically
I  believe,   that  her  hostility  had   to  be  based  on  the  faction  fight
of  1973.

One  week  af.ter  I  waLs   given  the  antinuclear  assignment,   I  was   told
that   there  had  been  a  citywide   fraction  meeting.   I  assumed   that  Jean
had   not  yet  been  informed   that  I  had  been  assigned   to  the  Columbia
work.   I  approached  her  before  a  branch  meeting  and   told  her  that
I  had   been.  given  that  assignment  and   that   I  was   assuming  she  should
know  about   it  so  that  I  could  be  informed   of  citywide   fraction
meetings.   She  mumbled   that   she   thought  I  was  being  taken  off  the
assignment   and   should   see  Mike  M.,   and   hastened   away.

At  the  meeting  I  set  up  with  Mike  M.,   I  decided   to  attempt  to
be  extremely  open  with  him  and   to  try  and   improve  relations--
wipe  the  slate  clean  if  possible.   He  confirmed  that  I  was  being
taken  out  of  the  Columbia  U.   assignment  and   that  instead   I  should
make  calls   for  sponsors   for  I,eon  Harris'   defense  committee;   he
informed  me  also  that  the  INS  was  going  to  attempt  to  railroad
Hector  Mar.roquin  and   he  waLnted  me   to  call  sponsors   of.  the  Marroquin
Defense   Committee  asking  them  for  emergency  support  messages.
I  told  him  that  those  were  both  short-term  telephoning  assignments
and   I  was  willing  to  do  both  of  them,   but  I  wanted  to  keep  my

!2:g-E::T"aEE::uE1:::d:sg,Egg:g?:tt%:n¥e#.igef:i:p::  g:¥:  ::  :ff
the  assignment  just  because  Jean  Savage  has  factional  feel.i.ngs
toward   me
ri-is  reply  was  an  open  admissioh:   "Well,   she   is   the  head   of  the
fraction,   you  know."
A   --^^nj   af.+ar  ha   c:aid   i+,.   he   regretted   it.   "Jean  Voted   for  your



During   the   1'1`   faction   fight  in   the  early   1970s,   a8
Comrade Garza freely concedes, She was among the mogt
virulent  of the  ITer8  in  her hostility  to  the party  ]eader-
f)hip. In addition, many comrades were convinced, Bhe had
been  an  inveterate  cliquiBt  who  worked  inceBBantly  to
Surround  her8e]f with  a  circle  of Dewer members  on  an
antileadership basis.

Another  journalese   game!   I  never   "conceded"my  "virulence!'   I  was
a   spokesperson  for  the   InternatiorEL'ist  Tendency  and  presented   its
political  counter-resolution  at   the   1973  SWP  Convention.   I  defended
the  positions  strongly.  Apparently  there   is  a  mistaken  notion  that
strong  support  for  a  political  position  is  equal  to  hostility  to
the  party  leadership.   Every  member  of  the  IT  supported  those  positions.
Just  as   the  party  chose  me   to  speak  for  its   ideas  as  a  candidate
on  several  occasions,   the   IT  chose  me  \t,o  speak  f.or  its  political
ideas   at   the   Convention.   I  conceded   that  any  comrade  who  gives   the
presentation  of  a  minority  position  tends  to  be  more  indentified  with

5::::i:::i#:n:s:n:fb:3:in::r: f,::g:Eyf::n::fe:3s:::i:: :gw:a:u5Ea t
I  said  that  I  was  virulent  in  my  hostility  to  the  leadership.   I
never  said   any  such  thing.

In  early  1976, a year and a half after the July 1974 IT
Split, Comrade Garza applied for readmig9ion to the party.
As  with   all  other  fomer  memtierB  of  the  IT,  it  was
proposed that She work for a period aB a Sympathizer and
lier application  would then be considered.

But.  after a  Short period,  She dropped  away.

\  ,+ 1+   1---`-_-_   _              `

act   or  public   hostility   to-  the  SWP.  Thia  was  a   prcas
confertlnc.e orgnni2ed by t!1e Pie`.olutionary Mar*i.` Organ.
izing Committee. R`!OC included people who left with the
rr and  people who left the party earlier. It i8 led by Milt
Zas]ow, a former Cochranite.

De8pitetheBharpestadvanceprotestfromtheSWPand
oppositionfromtheleadershipoftheFourthlnternational,
Comrade Garza acted ce a spokeBperBon for the grouping
at a  New  York  press  conference.

This  is  patently  false.   It  will  be  covered  thoroughly  when
another  reference   is  made  to  it.

AfewmonthBlater,inApiu9.7`e;:heJ:?f`E::t¥;nnr:A\

The  press  conference   incidenT`   is  another  good  example  of  the
rewriting  of  history,   The  Control  Commission  goes   into  more   detail
on  it  later  and  I  will  answer  to  it  at  that  point.



Shortl}'  after,  She  joined  RMOC.  She  broke  with  it  in
November of 1976 when it openly declared its view that t.he
SWP  was  a  non.Trot.skyist. reformist  organization.

In March  of 1977, She applied again for readmi88ion into
the  SWP.

It wag propo£}ed by the New York local ]caderBhip that
Bhe work for a period with the Chelsea branch and, if the
branch considere.d the exberience positive, it would act on
her 8pb]ication  for  provi8;onal  membership.

Ayearu'entby,duringu'hichthebranchleader8hipwa.s

::°otn::I:::db¥r8t£;:,t.8^hceco8rhff[gdt*o:°rBehn{::dchf;rh:r:`:;
Chel9ea   branch   oi.ganizer   during   nine   of  the   tu'e`\'e
months, her  activit)I  was  Sporadic  and  She continued, il`
infomaldi9cussions.tovofcecynici8maLndhoBtilitytothe
local leadership of the party.

Finally,  M8ggi  sand,  in  March  of  1978  in  response to
Comrade  G8rz8,.s  in8i§tence that her applicatictn be  acted
on,amotionwa8brougbtintotheChelBeabranchbythe
executivecommitteethatshenotbetakenintoprovisional
membership,  but  that  the  branch  Should  Beck  continued
political  collaboration  with her.

That motion was  carried  35  to  1.



One   year...covered   in  one  paragraphl   There   must  have  been  aLt
least  an  hour  of  discussion  between  the   two  members   of  the   CC,
Harry  R.   and  harry  S.,   and  me   on  this  year.   Maggi's  characterization
of  the  period   is  paraphrased   in  such  a  way  that  it  appears  to
be   the  definitive   truth.   In  actuality  the   Control  Commission  report
floes   not   see   fit   to  mention  the   letters   f`rom  comrades  who  were
in.  the   Chelsea  Branch  during   this  Period   and   of  course   has  also

:g:o::S  g.¥r:::5:g:#yt::;u:a#Lfu¥e¥h¥e%:;n:,:hEe:g:::£L5e:::rshLp
barely  spoken  to  me,   they  had   avoided   me,   and   indeed,   as   it   turned
out,   spread   ''corridor  gossip"  about  me.   Comrade   Gerry,   for  example,
implied   to  comrades   on  the   EC  that   I  could   not  possibly  be   selling

:::  ht££ea}c4::t::;t:a:  :::n::  :gem:::¥tf8:6o:::i:.#u:tat:e:::8L:8e:Sem
forum  and   forum  committee   meeting,   cooperated   i.n  every  way  I  knew
how.   I  was   not  permitted  by  my  doctor,   because   of  a   sinus   tumor,   to  sell
papers   in  freezing  weather,   but  I  ran  oft,en  for  Port  Authority
sales   permits   and   sold   indoors  when  we   had   them,   did   everything
asked   of  me,   and   in  fact  asked   for  another  assignment   in  addition
to   the   forum  committee   assignemt.   I  was   told   that   the  Forum  Commi.ttee
was   "enough."  Again,   a   self-fulfilling  prophecy.   Give   me   onlH  one
assignment,   refuse   me   more   assignments,   and   then   say  that  I'm
insufficiently  active.

Also,   I  voicec]   neither  hostility  or  cynicism  about  the  local  leader-
ship.   From  the  moment   I  entered   that,  branch  there  was  an  almost,
total  freezeout.   Only  one   or  two  comrades  made  any  effort  to  be
friendly.   Once   in  a  while   a   comrade  would   ask  me   how   I  was   doing
and   I  would   say,   "Pretty  well,   but  I  am  gett,ing  very  discouraged
about  the  length  of.  time   it   is   taking  to  get  readmitted."  Yes,
I  wanted   comrades   to  realize   there  was  a  problem,   for  indeed   there
Was,

Did   the   Control   Commission  aLsk  Mike  M.   about   his   behavior  toward   me?
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Obviously,   a   crime   of'  huge  proportions!      On  a   few   occasions  as
the   months   dragged   on   I  attempted   to  have   discussions  with  Mike  M.
It  was  clear  that  he  felt  that  he  was   "convinced   I  could   not  be   success-
fully  reintegrated   into  the  party."  He  did   not  discuss  this  directly
with  me,   but   instead   said  provo®ative   things  or  refused   to  engage
in  any  conversat,ion  with  me.   One   outstanding  example  was  when   I  went
in  to  see  him  about  a  year  after  I  was  assigned   to  Chelsea.   I  asked  him
how  long  he   thought   it  would  be  before  my  provisional  membership
would   be   raised   in  the  branch.   He   refused   to  give  me  any  hope   or
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Surely  this  can  only  be  labelled  as  provocative  behavior.   I  tried
on  many  occasions   to  discuss  politics,   my  feelings  about  the  party,
etc.,  but  he  never  did  anything  but  stare  at  me  disbelievingly  or
make  provocative   remarks.   On  one   other  occassion  I  commented   that
John  Shafer,   aLnother  leader  of  the   IT  in  Houston  who  was  very  active
in  RMOC,   had  been  taken  back  into  the  party  in  a  matter  of  weeks.   He
commented   that   if  he  had  been  in  Houston,   he  probably  would   have
opposed   that.

When  I  told   the   Control  Commission  about   these  experiences   in



Chelsea,   Harry  R. intervened  with  t,he  following  question „so
you   think  everyone   in  the   Chelsea  Branch  hated   you?"   He   sounded
like  a  psychiatrist  t,rying  to  prove   the  Patient  paLranoid.   I  looked
distressed  at  such  a  line   of  questioning,   and   told  hem  that   they  could
not   have   hat,ed   me   since   they  did   not  know   me.   At   the  worst,   some
of  them  had   ill  feelings  left  over  from  the  faction  fight  of  five  year;
before  and  others  were   swayed  by  the  obviously  hostile  attitude
of  these   comrades.

Larry  S.   rephrased  the  question:   "You  thought   they  were   cold   to  you?"
To  which  I  answered   in  the  affirmative.

Why  such  a  line  of  questioning?  Just  examine   the  report  and  it
becomes  clear,   I  think,   that  very  little  is       said  about  wha.t
other  comrades   or  Mike  M.   himself  haLd   to   say  about   the   treatment   I
received   in  Chelsea.   I  know   that   several  of  the   letters  comrades
wrote   to  the   CC  back  up  my  recounting  of  the  events.   Did  Maggi
admit   or  deny  to  the   CC  that  he  behaved  with  hostility  from  the  begin-
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charge   of  corridor  gossip  can  be  backed  up  a   hundred fold  when  it,
comes   to  levelling  it   on  Mike  M.,   I  had   no  one   to  gossip  with;   I
cried   a  bit  on  Kurt  Hill's   shoulder.   .

Furthermore,   Maggi)s  pernicious   smear  job  on  me   could   have  a  rea.i
effect   on  what   happened   to  my  membership  application.   My   "complaints"
didn't   have   much  power.   My  membership  was   in  the  hands   of  the  branch
leadership;   I  could  do  nothing  to  seriously  harm  them.  Nevertheless,
there  were   many  comrades   in  the  branch  who  trust,ed   the   leadership's
attitude  toward  me  for  a  long  period  but  then  began  to  see  for
themselves  that  Mike's   subjectivity  was  a  real  problem  and  that
I  was   not  being  given  a   fair  chance   to  become  a  member.     I  began
t,o  visibly  influence  contacts  to  join  the  party.   I  engaged   in  street
sales  visibly  in  the  presence  of  many  comrades.   It  was  clear  that
I  was  rL£±±±y  selling,  j=g±ll±r\ presenting  the  party  line  in  an
effet}tive  way.   The   comrades   saw   that   I   did   not   make   a   "big   stink"
when  they  voted   me   out,   although  it  was   the   first   time   in  the
history  of  the  IT  reintegration  that  a  branch  exec  had  come   in  with
a   negative   recommendation.   Previously  they  had  waited   to  make   a
positive   one.     Spring  came  and   I  could   sell  more   outdoors.   My
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expressions.   I  had  only  expressed  dismay  at  the  difficulty  of  getting
back  into  the
labeling  this "::::f;aT::s::;s the   control  commission  insist     on

Views"without   specifying  what   I  said
that,   can  be  characterized  as  such?



Then.  all  agree,  Comrade G8.rza intensified her effort to
be  readmitted   to   the  part}'.  She  increased  her  activi{}J
measurabl)..  impro`.ed  her  financial  contribution  and.  in
the  view  of comrades.  moderated  her expressions of anti.
leadership  `ie\`.s.

A  number  of comracles in  the  Chel9ea t>r{inch. including
8everal r.ewer oneg. became persu8c]ed She had now. eBriied
the  right  to  be  rc.admit'.ed  and  should  be  ac.cepted  into
pro`isional   membership.   Final}}..   this   past  September.
Comrade M8ggi proposed to the Chelsea executi`'e commit-
tee that s}ie be ac.cepted into pro`igional membership. The
executive   commit.tee   recommended   this   to   the   branch,
which  approved  the  proposal  without  discussion  or  dis.
Bent.

Comrade  Maggi  to:a  the  Control  Commisgion  that  he
and  other leading  comrades were still not persuaded that
Comrade Garza could be succes9fu!ly reiDtegrated into the
party.  But,  he  8aid,  the  issue  had  become  inoreasing]}.
prominent  among  branch  members  and  there  was  the
reality  that  a  number of comrades including valued  new
members were conviDced she 8hou]d be in the party. It was
for  these  reasons  on}}.,  Maggi  8aid,  that  the  proposal  to
bring   her   into   prc>visiorial  membership  was   made.   He
added  that  the  motioD  itself  w.88  preci8e]y  worded,  and• deliberately mininal. It 8fated that her application Should

be accepted bceause "it would be in the best interest of the
party"  to  do  Bo.

Maggi said that in his `iew, the majorit.y of the branch
would  not  bBve  voted  for  the  motion  on  any  other ba8iB.
But whi]er the motion was patently ]e8s than an endorse-

ment  of  Comrade  Ga+xa.  the  thinking  of  the  executive
committee  in  m8k;.ng  the motioz]  was not explicit]}. 8t8ted
to   the'   branch.   It   h8.B   Since   been   arLrued   that   it   u',qL3
tinprincip]ed   for   the   branch   leac}er8hip   to   rec.cimmend
corheone  for  provisional  membership  who  they  were  not
persuaded  would  make  8  good  znember.

In our view, i+'hat the executive committee did was quite
pemi9sib]e.  If,  on  a  question  Eke  this,  a  Section  of the
branch i8 not persuaded, and  is not hkely to be without a
certain  bod}.  of experience, then  it i3 legitimate to Seek to
resolve the problem by going through  the necessary expe-
rience.

But having dea.ded  to do 6o, in our view, it would have
been  much better to have fully 8peued out the motivation
Bo   that  all   would   under8taDd.   Aad   then   it  would.be
necessary to bend  over backwards. Bo to Speck, to assure
that comrades  could bave the fullest poB8ib]e opportunity
to  draw col]clusion§  from  the experience.

The  executive  cornmitte€  Should  ha`.e  explained  to the

bran.ch  wh.v  it  thought  she  Should  not be  a  member.  b.ut
that  it  was  read}.  to  open  all  doors  and  let the branch.s
expen.enc.e  determine  the  outoome.



Yes,   the   issue  had  become  prominent.   I  had   recruited  people   to
the   branch.   The   Control  Commission  fails   to  state  why  the   issue
had  become  prominent.     Mike  M.   had   t,old   comrades   that  after   the
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that  vote,   comra.des   began   to  have   second   thoughts   about  my
seriousness   and   about  Mike's   corridor  gossip  about  me.   It  became
clear  to  many  comrades  that  Mike's  attitude   toward  me  was   totally
subjective.   I  had  gone,   for  example,   petitioning  with  a  busload
of  comrades   to  Philadelphia.   I  had   done  well  and   comrades  were
friendly  on  the  trip  back  and  forth.  Many  contacts  of  the  party
had  been  invited   to  the  branch  tasks  and  perspectives  discussion.
I  was   one   of  the  most  active  people--member  or  sympathizer--and  yet
Mike  M.   opposed  my  attending  that  meeting,   first  on  technical
grounds  and  ther`.  he   let  his   subjectivity  come  through  at  a
branch.  meetin.g.   More   and   more   comrades  were  becoming  aware   of  this,
and   it  was  very  clear  that   if  he   continued   to  oppose  my  membership,
he  might  lose  a  floor  f ight  in  the  branch  or  at  least  lose  consider-
able  credi-bility.  Rather  than  do  this,   he  finally  came  in  with
his  half-braked   motivation  and  the  branch  voted  una~,imously  to
take  me   into  provisional  membership.   Mike  M.   did   not  raise   his
real  feelings   in  front  of  the  branch  not   in  my  opinion  because  he  was
afraid   the  bl`anch  would  vote   against  me,   but   he   did   not  want   the
question  of  his   ov}n  subjectivity  to  become   the   focus   of  a  branch
fight.   The  question  of  t`ne   entire   Executive   Committee   going  along
with  him  will  be   covered  below   in  the  appropriate  place.

Simi]ar].`',  in  our  opinion.  there  might  ha`.e  been  more
clarity  and  less di`.ision in  the branch if it had w.8ited  the
full  three  mctnths  before  acting  on  t.he  application.

The   point   is   made`   in   rc'sponse,   that   t.he   discussion
which  swirled  rirou[id  the  i83ue  and  occupied  6o  much  of
the   br8r.i`h's   8ttentictn   would   ha`.e  escalated  further  if
action  hatl  been  dela}'ed.

In  our  `iew..  this  could  not  be  a`.oided  and  the  discus-
sion.  in  fact,  escalated  8n}.``.a}..

Once  again,   the  branch  that  voted  me   out,   the  Upper  West  Side,
had   only  a  few  members  who  had  been  in  Chelsea  and  gone   through
the  experience   there.  Again,   they  knew  little  about  me  except  the
old  faction  fight  question  and  Maggi's  word.   I  believe  that  the
Chelsea  branch  would   not  have   dropped  me.   They  were   too  aware   of
Mike  M's   subjectivity  over  the   course   of  a  year  and  a  half  and
they  would   have  believed  that  he  was   caLpable   of  taking  me  off
an  assignment   for  the   sole  purpose   of  provoking  me.     Undoubtedly,
one   of  the   reasons  why  Mike   M.   was  anxious   to  drop  me   from  provisional
membership   in   the   UWS  branch  before   t,he   three   month  period  was  over
was   that   I  was  doing  good  work,   getting  along  well  with  comrades,
and   it  would   halve   become   harder  and   harder  to  drop  me  as   time  went
by.   The   fact  that  almost  half  of  the  comrades  who  regularly  attended
branch  meetings  voted   to  keep  me   as  a  provisional  member  lends
credence   to  that  assumption.



But,  8gcr`in,  ha`ing  8a!d  all  this.  w.8s  it  incorrect not to
bring  Comradc.  Gtlrza  i!`:o  m`®mbership?

There is no question that this i8 a matter for the branch
to  decide.  The  conatjtution  specirie8  t.hat  applications  for
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the  app]ic.ant  will  become  8  member.  And  there  is  good
reason  for the  constitutional  Stipulation.  It ig  the branch
that will  work  with  the  prospecti`'e  member and it iB the
branch  that  is  in  the  best  position  to  determine  if the
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applicant  will  pro`'e  an  asset to  the  party.
In  the  case  of  8  former  member`  the  branch  decision

would   be   8ubjeet,   constitutionall.\.,   to   approval   b.v   the
Nntional  Comm;ttee.  The  `.C  de}egateg  this  8uth{Iri.ty  to
the  PC. The I'C mt`}. in one or  a.ri(]lh``r partii`ular c.age e}ecl
not   to   approve-  8   f(.m`.L.I   in.mt`t.I   rt.commended   b.`.   the
.branch.

But it dora  r.ol hi``.a. .i:`,a n`j.+.or.t.`. t{` in.tnict a br8rich to
Bct{.p`  ±h3m.{ine  i.i:L)  rr.`.T.?rr*}.:p.

Ir   i..   fl`::   A   br]nrh   +...`!   rr..``:t.   A   miA.At.  of  ®ijfr:ii.n..
in.i^.riitudc..  iL  a.uld.  or  cT.\ur...  rt`-`Trarr,.nd   L.\At  i:  rc`con-
•}dcr   ^n.i  t.L...  (`.ntrni  C`r`rr.rr.:.hir`r.  ..i,t!!t!.  u.h+.T.  it  d.`t.:nc.i3

Pr`|r~..I.    rr..`*e   .';rh   rL    r.`<Tim*.r,`:.1::'rin    :<i   thr   `.,.it.tlnnl
comm.I:t<`..    *.j:    .`.:I:.    '..t`..    ?ir.`il    c!tr; ia;.in    {`n    act.`.pt{n*
corT}e-_.n. in!o in..'mtH.rTih:p  i* Iiu:d  r-``t  vi.L\ th. br.|nch. Th...
on!.`.   .Ic.pp.|Or`   to   I.i..a   i.c   }n   I-.i.ti+a   Or  8roL]pA  Or  fir*FL.liza.
tirir...-.`.h!c:nm--t..\.qLj.i!::f:.a..I.Jar...:-irr]rTTI`rt..-hip.I.`..rt
Lh+..   con.ilj:.I:I.,n    a.a.Jr)(ir.:r`    .I-.+   .\..ri..iund:    C`<)comi',:fe   to
accepl  the.in  en  bloc  and  a.``sign  t+.c.in  to  branches.

In   its  ini:ia)  di`icug§iona.  Lh.a  Control  Cornmis8ion  i+.as
generally of the `iew. that it could  not arrive at 8n opinion
on  whether  or  not  Comrade  Garz8  8hou]d  in  fact  have
become  a  member.  We  felt  we could  not  go much  beyond
the  questions  related   to  procedures   and  norms  and  to
determine if there had  I)eon  any  violation  of these.

But  as   part  of  c)ur  investigation,  we  conducted   two
interviews  with  Comrade  Garza.  'I'hese  tapeLd  interviews
totaled   Six  hours  and   afforded  her  the  opportunity  to
present her  point  of view  quite  extensively.

On  the basis of those inter`iews. we b€]ie`.e we were at)]e
to am.ve at an opinion  on whether or not Bhe Should have
be.n  to'kpn  into  merabtfrship.

\`.e. c`jnc!`Jded  that  regard]e.9g  of the difference `^.e might
ha`.e `~;th  the t)mnch on  the general handling of Comrade
Car?.ii.8   application.   the   final  decision   to  terminate  her
pro...i8ic,rxll  merr.bershiTj u.a8  pohtjca]}y in the best ir.terceL
of the  pdrl}..

W.e do not ba®e tJli8 opiru.on on what other comr8de`q told
uf. .t`.oppened. or on  what o`u\er comrac!ee think of comrade
Grir2a.  \`'. base oureelf on  +.er account of what happened.
+.~  dph-r:ption   of  the   evontlB   leddjng  up  to  it.  and   A?r
ficcounl or ht.r politic,i}  evolution  over more than a decade.

hike   the   branch   rna).orit.\'.   `+.e   belie`re   that  She  i8  th€!
victim  of  deep.rooted  gubjecti\.it}..  And,  perhaps  without
even   fully  realzing.   She   evinces   a  rather  astonishing
degree  of po]itica}  c}miciBm.

Perhaps the most re\.ea];ng thing to emerge from the 8iy.-
hour interview with  Comrade Garz8  was tr,e extent of her
8ubjecti`.it}..

Throughout,  She insisted  that the main reason  she had
been dropped from provisional memtership ``.a8 because of
an unreasoned vendetta conduc.:ed against her by Michael
Maggi,   the   branch   orgaltizer.   He   hac!,   6hc.   insisted,   a
phobic  hatred   of  former   IT  comrades,   he  foe.used   this
hatred  on  her.  and  this  was  the rctot  of 811  he,r problems.

This  w.a3  not  iiolitica!}.\.  pc.rsuas;`.e.



To  begin  with,  She  `'o!ur`.teered  the  opii`ion  that  apart
from his  "phobia"  about her. Comradc. Maggi  was  in fact
an  unusual]}'  good  organizer. IThis view. was expressed  by
others,  includ;ng  comra(}e3  cr::tica}  cif  the  branch  action.)

Her   commcntf,   about   Comrade   Maggi   can   only   be
characterized as ug]}. and `itrittlic. And, iri many respects,
her  assertions  wc.re patently  contradictor}..

To  bolster  her  thesis  that  the  prcjb:€m  u.as  M8ggi  and
Maggi  alone,  She sugge.sled  tr`.at the  ]pflder8hip of the Nev.'
York  ljocal,  and  the  nat.ional  part.+..  u.ere rio'. really. Bwarc.
of  v..hat  he  w..qg  doing.

Thi3  Set.mad  (!i:-!-:cu:i  tn  n`..ct}!t  iri  lil:ht or hthr  a.i.c.``rtinne
ahout   th.   ertt}+.   or  C{`mriir!9   }!.q*t:i.a   B!:need   camr}f`ih'n
og.`:net  her.

r`cir  ir..Lan`-.`  Ii.qted  u+.i.  a  mRjcrit}. of th. brnr`ch `.otrd
to  tt`rm:I.:i:.  hw  pr"isivr,A:  TT7..m`><rr*:-.:p.  at:.  raf.prnded.
~1   thm'i   a   a.ir.  of  nr.  h.:...`1.a.1  u.!ii  `vhipped  t:p.  I   think

}l.i¢€i  a..bb~a...}}.  u+.:pped  I:p  art  b}...!rn.`...`

In  the  above  passage,   note  the  fact  that  nothing  is       said  to
dispute   t,he   fact   that  Maggi   did   indeed   conduct  a  vendetta  against
me.      He   was
his  behavio.i
to-his   "vendetta,''  as  well  as   his   actions   against   comrades  who
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did   not  back  up   this   behavior.   When   I  commented   to  the  Control
Commission   that   Mike   M.   was   a..good   organizer,   Harry  R.   asked   me

nterviewed   at,   length  by  t,he   CC.   Did   they  ask  him  about
They  had  many  letters   in  front  of  them  testifying

if  an  organizer  could  be"good"If  he conduct,ed   subjective   cam-
made   "ugly"

Say  whatE::s:::; ::Xitlpaigr}s   against   comrades.   The   6ontrol   Commis
and   "vitiiolic"   comments   about  Mike  M.
those   comments  were.   They  also  say  my  asserti.ohs  were   "patently
co`ntradictory."  My  comments   on  Mike  M. 's   ability  as   an  organizer
caine  when   I  told   the   CC  about  my  attempts   to   reconcile   the
problems  with  him.   I  t,old   him  that   I  thought   he  was  a  good   organizer
P;:t::ti;sc::#:gEc:::;?,c:::i
bett,er  t,6  Mike   M.'.s  behavior.   Brit-the   CC   report   doasn't-see--fit
to  transcribe   his  answers  to  questions  about  his  behavior.

£¥g:;k:n:V::tr:::i::iep:fh:;:in:p:±§e

The   Control   Commission  does   notg  comment   on   the   fact   that
the   TINS  branch  meeting  on  the   issue   of  my  provisional
membership  was   essentially  a   replay  of  the   1973   faction  fight.
I)ocuments   on   the   IT   expulsion®   on   sale,   Daive   F;  ---,   who   had
one   conversation  with  me   in  the  past  five   years--a   friendly  one
on   the   street  about   the   new  apartment  he   had   found--chose   to
scream  in  the  branch  that  everything  I  had   ever  touched   had"turned   to  shi.t"--an  objective  political  comment   indeed!   The
atmosphere   was   hysterical.   A   few   objections  about  an  assignment
being  changed   led   to  a   five-hour  indictment  of  the   IT  and  FOPO--
using  me  as   the  whipping  post.   That   is   the   fact  of  the  matter.
Labelling  a  reality  as  subjective  does  not  make   it  subjective.

::eh::eFi:::' o:¥r:±e:gs:: : «Waia£:X:T  i:P::;t¥:::dM;a::::r:h:e::::::
had   been   taped   for  some   weeks   and   a   motion  had   been  passed   to
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of  tapes! "  Did   the  CC  ask  him  about  that  minor  memory  slip?



Thc  r`.T?.rrl:-g.(-n   Qt;pri-I   i.inJ^  `}rr}r:+"  the.A   ..hf.  !rtrol
cir*.nr}:...r.:od...fr:=T.i.-.rif'~L.+i3u.....`.I.ir:it:.{`i3mrad..G8r=ti...
rr`eT*i~m+.ip  l,od  .:pen  I?f..  !n  (`®mr`2L`.  `t``*Ei.q  hiindl  and
ir.  !ri   ff`i-|  the  lul-a!  !{-Bdcri`h;?  u-a``  uns.+`..are  of  v.-hot  w.a3
hopper.Ir:*

Corn:od.  J?nr`e.f``  sa..a  i+...3..  i-.mrn   t:T`+  ou.~3et.  `{a#ri  had
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t5on   and   th:`t  Comrade.  Carzo   h.3d   c.cirDe  to  her  Several
times  with  her  unhappiness  atw)ut  the  situ8ti`in.

On  8e`.Oral  cocasions.  Comrade  Jenness  8z`id.  She  had
gi`'en informational reports to the local eLxecutive commit-
tee.

in  Bum, 8he Bald, Comrade Maggi  had  proc.Ceded  in full
conBultotion  with  her  and  `+iat  the  local  leadership  was
fully infomed  throughout.

The   fact   that  Linda   J.   consulted   with  Maggi   does   not   make   the
situation  any  more   legitimate.   I  assumed   he   consulted   with  her.   I  did
not  know   for   certain  where   she   stood,   how   open  he   was  with  her,   and
whether  she  agreed  with.  his   subjective   feelings   or  not,.   I  had
reason  to  believe   she   did,   which  I  will  present,  below,   but  when
I  went.   be for.e   the   Control  Commission   I   decided   to  make   as   few
suppositions   as  possible  and   to  stick  with*  things   that  had  personally
happened   t,o   lr.Ie   or  had   happened   to  people   who  could   come   before   the
Control   Commission   themselves.

We checked through about the point in Comrade }rlaggi'8
report to the branch regardir}g Corr`.rade Garza'B conversa-
tion  wit`.I  Steffi  B=-co!{s.  If what  Maggi  had  reportrl  was
correct,  u.a  felt  it  u.as  a  v,.eight.`.  [>oin:  for  the  branch  to
consider  in  deterTnining if Comrac!p Gap.a could be rt.inte-
grated  irito  t.ne  party.

This   u.as.   the   8ss€r.if`tn    t}.tit   w.hen   Comrade   f}rook8
8`jggt.sled  a  8erie8  of c`er]tra}  part}.  leade'rt]  to  discum  her
problem  u-:!h, Comradr Car?~a re:i;+onc!ed in eec.:r] c.asr with
u'h.\.  she.  w.ou]cl  rind  i:  di:t:.cult  or  imp{;6sib}e  to  talk  w.ith
th?in.

It   Bcemed   to   us   that   if   a   furTDer   member  feels  that
alienfi:ed  from  the  part}.  leadeT8hip.  it  hardly  bodes  well
for  .uccessfu]  reint€-{rration.

Wb8n   we   questjoried   Com:8de  Gal?~a   about   th.is.   She
in8is[ed   tr,at   M8g`ri  had  not  reportied  the  con\iersation

corroc.t]}'.  She  had  mere}}'  told  Comrade  Brooks  that  she
didn't  think  it  advisable  to  go  to  the central  leadership
with  what u.aB e.Qsential]y a dispute over a branch assign-
ment.

\iv'e interviewed  Comracle  Brooks. She a.aid that, except-
ing details, Comrade Maggi'8 account of the conversation
was  correct  and  Comrade Garza's recollection  was  not.

(Comrade  Brooks's  testimony  was  given  added  weight
by  her expression  of Strong personal  B.vmpathy  for Com-
rade Garza and her Statement that she had Bided with her
in  the  assignment  dispute.  She  also  Bald  that  while  she
had   `'oted   to   terminate  Comrade   Garza'8   provisional
membership,  she  felt it  was  a  mistake  to  act before  the
three months were up.)

Comrade  Garza  offered  t,he  commission  her opinion  of
why  Comrade Brooks had a different recollection of their
conversation  than   8he  did:  "I  think  Michael  broke  her
Spirit and  used  her."



The   big  witness   against   mel   How   paltry  and   sadl   And   it   shows   the
real  lack  of  proof.  of.  any  subjectivity  or   "hat,red"  of  the
leadership.   The   comrades   mentioned   by  Steffi   numbered  fg!±=  (to
repeat  again),   and   I  specifically  said   I  would   talk  to  Fred  F.   if
the   situation  worsened.   I  had   no   idea   then   that   the  assignment
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Brooks  that  I  didn't   think  it  advisable   to  go  to  the  central
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the   leadership.   Was  Tim  Wohlforth  asked   such  questions?     I   said
that   I   "think  Mich_ael  broke   her  spirit  and  used   her"  because   I  know
what   Mike   M.   did   to  Lisa   G,   and   Comrade   Ring  knows   full  well   that
comrades   specifically  accused  Mike  M.   of  using  pressure   tactics   on
them.   Why  didn't   the   Control   Commission  report   let   the   Party  know
what,   Mike   M.   had   to   say  about   charges   comrades   made   about   his
subjective  behavior?
According   to   Comrade   Garza,   Maggi's   power   went

be.vond  Comrade Brooks.
She told  the commission  that the night her provisional

membership wa`s terminated,  Comrade Maggi had packed
the  branch   meeting   with  party  members  v`'ho  w'ork  in
`.ar;ous  departments  8t  the  national  he.idquarters.

The   Control   Commission   regarded   this  as  a   serious
charge.

Certainly  every  branch  member  had  a  full  right  to be
there  and  participate.   Further,  while  their  hours  often
prevent   nationally   assigned   comrades   from   attending
branch meetings, it i8 po]itical}y entirely correct that they
Should  make  a  special  effort  to  attend  meetings  where
matters   of  8pecia}   inport8nce   are   coming   up.   Where
necessary, national departments have adjusted their Sche-
dules   so   that   comrades   could   attend,   for   example,   a
preconvention  discussion,  or  a  meeting where convention
resolutions  and  de]egat€8  were  being  vot.ed  on.

Any  BuggeBtion  that  these  Comradeg  do  not  ha`'e  the
fullest right to part.cipate in branch life to the extent that
they  are able contradicts  our conception  of what a  part.v
staff is.

Needless to Bay, it's assumed  that comrades with suffi-
cient  consciou8ne8s  to qualify for the party  Staff are not
going to pop in on branch meetings to debate and vote on
issues  they.re unfamiliar with.

And  it  would  be  an  astonishing,  grave  Bitration  if  a
branch  or#oi`izer Could  8imply Phone West St. and pack 8
meeting  with  uninromed  8toff u.orkers  read}.  to  vote 8s
directed.

The  co|i`initl.qion   Was  Provided  8  list  of West  St.  com-
radeg  who  |tf`rticipated  in  the  meeting.  We checked  with
each  of tl`t.in  t(]  tlc.termine  what  their  attendance record
and geni`ml li.vcl of branch Participation had been prior to
the night (tr vutill#  On  C0mrade Garza'8 membership.

These.  `vt`rt.  tlll.  rL.Sults:  Twenty-three  members  of  the
upper  Wt.ot  Si{le  brflnch  work  at  West  St.  Or these,  13
attended tl`p li`ce! ting Where the Vote was taken. Five of the
|3  comri`{lt`B  B!`itl   t}ley   attended   branch   meetings  regu-
|ar|y.   Two   filiid   thL`y   attended   .`fidrly   regularly,.'   five
"occasitjii!`lI.v,"  Il[Id  one,  "not  at  an."

one   or  I.!`t?   I..}   i8  a  member  of  the  branch  executive
commitL`.I?.  'l`wiJ  or..  members  of the  branch  finance com-
mittee   ii|`t|   oi`e  {lr  the  forum   committee.   Another  wag
branch.  r`````.iiitillt`rll  director  at  the  time.

|t set`,i`,`| ovi(I.tnt to the Commission that these comrades
had  a  f`ill  ii`{tral  right  to  vote.



And  `\.e  could  ncit  help  but  feel  that  Comrfide  Gal.za'r.
conviction  that  an SWP meeting  could be  packed  in  this
way  u.as  a  gauge  {)f her  cynicism  about  t.hc  I)art.\'.

No  one   questioned   the  moral     right   of  these  comrades   to  vote.
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not  at  all"  to  be   sure   to  at,t,end   this  Particular  meeting?
This  was   one   of  the  best   attended   meetings   in  months  and   months.
Most   of  those   comrades   had   not   seen  me   or   spoken  to  me   since   the
1973   Convention.   They  knew   nothing  about  my  experience   in  Cheleea.
Even  following  Harry  R. 's   statistics,  probably  eight,  or  nine

:   people  would   not   ordinaLrily  have  been  at   that  meeting.   Furthermore,
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is   a  measure   of  my  cynicism,   then  there  are  many  similar  cynics.
Support   for  me   came   from  comrades  who  had  worked  with  me   for  a
year  and  a  half  and  a  few  who  saw  through  the  factional  facade.   I
don't  believe   that  one   single  West  Street  comrade   had  either  worked
with  me,   talked   to  me,   or  bothered   to  contact  me,   but   they  did
attend   that  meeting  and  apparehtly  were  especially  vocal  on  the
IT   history.      AND   OF   COURSE   TIHRE   IS   NO   TAPE   OF   THIS   MEETING.    I
believe  that  a  tape  of  that  night  would  have  exposed  to  all
but  the  most  blatant  hypocrite   tha.t  the  meeting  was  a  kangaroo
court   designed   to  keep  me   out   of  membership.   My  so-called   cynicimm
about   the   Party  was   a   cynicism  directed   at  Mike  M.   Indeed,   as
a  result,  of  t,he   Control  Commission  report  and   it,s   deliberate
falsif.ication  by  omission,   I  am  cynical  about   the  party  leadership
backing  up   such  an  abomination.
Vl'e   pursued    further   ber    assertir.ns   aljo`jt    Comra.Jc.

Maggi.  Assuping,   ``.e  asked,   he   bad  this  "ob8e8sion.'
about her, how was he able to get away with an the al]eged
dirty  tricks?

Comrade  Garza  offered  further  explanations.
The branch executive commitee, She asserted, `+'as "hog-

tiJe„  to  her.
Why?
There  were on  the  executive committee,  8he responded,

•`two  comrades   who   had   been   in   the  Workers  I.eague.

There was a comrade who had left for a wliole liumbcr of
years  during the faction  fight  and  felt quite guilty abo`it
having left. And there u.as another comrade in exactl.`i the
8allie category. So my feeling w.as I had four pcople on that.
exec who were Sort of trying to prove the`y were more.1o.yal
than the loych.8ts and who w.ere ver}' resentful of n)c and

:.£roedfi;£:i.:8±:;:£}:etoaFealf.u.ri.n:S:!Stl.ecpytjrbe,oPuC{#.,°tdj:,n:
negative  recommendation  to  the brancl`."



Again,   the  manner  in  which  this   is  presented   is  designed   to  make   it       .
appear  that   the  Control  Commission  was  horrif.led  by  these  allegations
about   the   Chelsea  Executive   Committee  and   somehow  found   out  that
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The   "allegations"  are   facts.   The  members   of  the   Chelsea  Exec  that
brought   in  the   recommendation  to  the   Chelsea  Branch  that   I  NOT  be
taiken  into  men.oership  were   t,he   I.ollowing:   Hal  A.   (who  had   left   the
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and   Michael  M.   The   Control  Commission  did   not   see   fit   to  print
any  t,estimony  by  any  of.  these   comrades.

Discussing   Comrade   Maggi.   she   displayed   the  iiiost
unrestrained  Sub).echvit}..

"I  See  Michael   as  being  extremel.`'  manipu]ati\i(:  and

disturbed on the question of m}. membership," she said. "I
won.t  discuss  his  other psychological  problems..'

But  she  went.  on  to vo}untcer further opinions:  "I  think
he had  an  obsession  on the IT question. dud I t.hjnk-me
being who  I an  and  the role I play in  t.he IT. and  being
8ggTessive and 8o forth-here he wag. an ol.ganizer in Ne`+.
York, and he had no pow.er over an ITer before. And here
She  is,  the  bad  lad}.  herself.  He  can  decide  whet,her I  get
back  in .t.he part}'  or  not.'.
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VThich  comrade  told  her this?
•    "More  than  one ....  MBybe  t.he  one  told  8onie  ot,hers
and then  a  couple  of others mentioned it."_

'__U

if  an  inte`rnati
letters,  etc.,
subjectivity  wet
lead e rship .

ivity"  as  though_rl

Why   is   this''odious   gossip"?  The   CC  asked   me  why  I  ±hought  Ma88i
had  this  hostile  attitude  toward  me.   I  was  not  arKious  to  figure
out  hi.s  psychological  motives.   It  was  quite  sufficient  that  he  had
done   such  things.   He  did   indeed  express  his  hositility  to  more   thaLn
one   comrade.   I  had   no  wish  to  implica.te  other  comrades  by  name,   but
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and   told   one  or  both  that  he  hated   the   IT  because  he  had  lost  a  lover
who  left  the  party  because   of  the  faction  fight.   Did   the  CC  ask
Maggi   if  this  was   true?   Assuming  he   did   say  this   to  comrades,   is
it  then  odious  gossip  for  me  to  tell  it  to  the   CC  when  they
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What 8hout the laca] organizer, Comrade Linda Jenncss.
Was she oblivious to this campai.gr of persecution 8gain8t
her?

Initially.  She  Bald  no.  "hinda  had  no  w8.v  or knou.I.ng
what  he  was  doing ....  |t  u.as  more a  hands  off Ilo:ic.`..
that the branches ha`.e a right to decide on  a pro\isional
member."

But returning to the Subject in the Second intervie;I, She
Said, "I think hada  *.aj3 aware of it .... The few times I
went to her, She tried to play her neutral thing .... I tlon't
think   She  was  neutral ....  At  best,  I   think  she  was
remiss ....  And  at  i+.or6t  she  u.as  glad  there  `vas  that
attitude   because  she  was   enjo.wing   what  u'as  happen.
ing .... That was aLnother possibility. I don.I kn(tw which
was true."

On  the   subject   of.  Linda   J.'s  knowledge   of  the   manner   in  which  my  eff`orts
to  rejoin  the   SWP  were  being  treated:   I  wanted   to  stick  to  provable
facts  when  I  testified  before  the   CC.   Linda  J.   is  a  mem`oer  of  the   Political
Committee.     I  am  a  revolutionary  socialist  and   in  order  to  function  at
my  best  politically,   I  should  be   in``   a  section  of  the  4th  International.
On  the   occasions  when   I  spoke  with  Linda,   she   made   no  attempt   to  hide
her  hostility,  but  I  had  no  proof.  that,  she  was   specifically  instructing
#:i::st:f!:T-a::a:stE:  :::ies::tt::dwg:  :3atot::el::g:::?igh:'a:|g:e:::g
me  that,   I  had  been  assigned   to  the   forum  committee,   not   to  recruit  people
when  I  told  her  that  an  indication  of  my  loyalty  was   that  I  was  recruiting
people  to  the  Party.   I  replied   that  I  thought  revolutionaries  did  not
have   to  be  assigned   to  recruit.

In  the   summer  of.1977,   I  took  a   three-week  trip   to  Europe.   On  the  eve   of
my  departure,   I  had   a   farewell  part,y  at   my  apartment.   Linda  J.   approached
Debbie   Notkin,   wll.o.,had   attended   the   party,   and   told   her   that   she  had
heard   I  had   t,hrown  a  party  to  celebrate  being  invited   to  Oberlin  for
the   1977  Convent,ion--a  party  with  former  IEers.

Debbi.e  was   upset,   and   she   set  up  a   meeting  with  Linda.   At   this   meeting,
she   told   Linda   that   the  party  had   been  a   farewell  party  anc3   also  had
been   held   to   introduce   my  friends   to  my  brother,   who  was   in.`.   town  and  who
I  hadn't   seen   in  many  years.   Linda  asked  Debbie   if  there  were   ITers   in
attendance.   Debbie   replied   that   there  were   some,   five   or  six,   but   that
there  were  about   thirty  people  at  the  party  and   no  political  discussion
was   going  on.   Debbie   told   me   about   this   months   lat,er,   when   I  had  been  rejecTJ
ed  by  the   Chelsea  branch  and  was  very  upset  about   the  way  things  were
fi::::£d::  :::g:p*°L#et:E:°:::::¥,°:::aE:°::r:£::i;Lg::sTha¥:u::  appear
that   she  was   attempting  t,o  keep  me   out   of  membership.

There  were   several  other  minor  episodes  of.  this   kind,   and  although  I
attempted   to  convince   Linda  of  my  desire   to  build   the  party,   etc.,   she
never  gave  me  any  indication  of  willingness  to  play  at  least  a  neutral
role   in  the  proceedings.

How  aware  was   Linda   of  Mike  M. 's   subjectivity?   I  don't   know   if  Mike  M.
confe.ssed   to  Linda,   but  certainly  she  must  have   seen  the  letters  sent
to  the   Control   Conmission  and   P.C.

When  I  went  to  see  ljinda  to  discuss  the  possibility  of  transferring  to
another  branch  after  the   Chelsea  vote,   she  made   it  clear  that  the  Citywide



Executive   Committee  would   not  approve   such  a   transfer.   She   told   me   that`
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consternation  and   added,   "I  wasn't   supposed   to  tell  you  that!"  The  effort
to  demoralize   me  was   clear.   Why  didn't   I  tell   the   Control  Commission
about   this?   I  believed   that   if  the   CC  recommended   my  reinstatement   to
provisional   membersh.ip   it  would   be   a  de   I.acto  indictment   of  Maggi.   To
add   Linda   to   that   list,--a   member  of  the   PC--would   rna.ke   it   ever.I-more
difficult.   I  expressed   this   fear  to  the   CC  when  they  asked  me   if  I  thought
they  could   give   me  a   fair  hearing.

What  about  the  National  Committee?  We  asked  if 8he
thought  it  too  i+'as  williag  to  6tond  b}'  and  permit  the
victimization  of a  former IT comrade.

Her view  of th.e NC  was,  at best, qualified. Initia]]}. She
Said,  "In  general,  I  think  the.v  [the  former IT comrades]
feel   they'`.e   been   treated   ver}.   u.all ....   But   there.§   a
Special  thing  around  me.  That  I'`.e  become  thct  Symbolic
bad  lady  of the IT,  9o  to Speak,  and  that ]`m  taking  the

punishment  for  e`.erybody  else."
There   were,   She   Said,   "A   few.   National   Committee

.   members  who  knciw.  there  v..aB  Something  `rotten  in  Den-
mark."  But  for  the rest of the NC, "It was.almost like a
game.  I,et's  Bee  how  much  we  can  wear }.ou  down.""There   w'as   an   almost   arithmetic   relationship,"   She

added, .`between  how long so!i`ebod}. had been in the part}.
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Buppose  it.s  a  question  of  ho``.  much  in`.estment  }.ou  had
put  in ....  How.  much  cr9p  .`'(iu  u.ere  ui]}ing  to  tokc'."

Former  ITers.  we  asked.  u.ere  forced  `.to  take  cmp.`?
"Yes.  .  .  I  think  the.\.  had  to  p,-u`.e  the.\.  w.ere  super&(`ti.

vists  e`.en  if they  were  J6 }.t.are old .... I  thinL the proof
of  the  puc}ding   i8   that   there   are   8ome  2CLodd   pcople.   I
belie`.e,  w.ho  are  back  in.  And  there  w.ere originall.\.  130 in
the tendenc}'.  Arid 60.  rome odd,  or 70,  had  reapplied  and
reapplied  8eriou8)}.."

It   is   common  knowledge   in  the   Internat,ional  that   former  IT  comrades,
especially  those  who  had  been   in   the  party  the   longest,   were   kept,
out  of  the  party  for  inordinately  long  periods  of  time.   Several
gave   i_t   up  as  a   hopeless   task.   In  fact,   when  I  asked   Maggi   for  the
third   or  fourth   time  wh.y  it,  was   taking  me   so  long  to.get   into  the  party
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that   if  the   negotiations   for  smoothing  out  t,he  factional  differences
in  the  International  were   still  in  process,   I  also  would  get  back  into  the
Party.   Did   you  ask  him  about   that   Comrade   Ring?   I  told  you  about   it.
What   did   he   tell  you?

Since she belie`'ed  the NC had not dealt fairly with the
former IT comrades, w.e asked, did she think Bhe could get
a fair and obi.ective hearing from the Control Commission?

Here too,  she had  serious reservations.
To begin  with, She challenged the propriety of Virginia

Garza, an elected member of the commission, dealing with
her case.

Why?
Because.  Bhe  8aid.  for  a  numbe.r  or years  Virginia  had

been her sister-in.law.. And. 8he added. because \'irginia i8
a  friend  of  Mit`h`qel  }I.igpi's.
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jury, who would qualify to Bit on the case aha w'nu 5IIuu..
b:gd;I:eqs¥aa::ffic::rcaoa="eB¥oanp8#;C:`{:'';eefnth5adten±,a::::

comrades  Of  good  repute.  but  did  recall  that  Comrade
Wayne  Clover  ..was  `.Cry  up§e€  during  the  faction  fightT

Butlnorethanthis.8he8aid.thecommicoic)nwg.s8irripl}.
under too much pressure to be able to render an  objecti`.e
finding  in  her  case.

She   8aid:   ..I   think   there's   8   dariger   there   w.ou`d   be
cnormou8   pressure   not   to   do   this   [find   in   bet   fe`-or]

¥:::::;nth:npero¥}:Sm°:'{tn:';UPI:ftc`acuu:e¥'.y.¥|##;aaunst:
abig"cku8inthepart}.....I'm8orry,butl'F.notgoing
to  ue ....  People  are  human  beings.  A  Contro`.  Comnis.
aioniBmadeupofcomrade3whothenajorit}.ofthepcople

*hti::.P&rte}'r¥`o`:::t;:eabneav°8n;a::Pr°ic£T££`9e°Z.tina:::
generall}.true....Butthey'renot8alnt8.They.repcople.

•.If  this  u.t're  a  ho'Jrgcoig  court."  She  8nid.  ..if \-irk-.Din

i+.ere  on   the  jur}..  I   a.outd  BS`*  I.er  to  diap`ia"  herae}l-
tRTaus.i   I   u.as   her   8i.i..{.I.iri.`av...   Shi+  ua3  `.er}.  I,urt  !ir,d
up`et  about  her b?olt`I?I  w}.en  th.  in.r.rn.`*e  fan  ....h.rougt`. ..

\`.b..n  the  Ccin'.rc`l  C`ommis`ir>n  tx.gan  I.ul  de:`bfTa.Lic.n..
the in.in.:¥r8  kncn.  t!`..`..  \.lr+.i.r.i.` C;iirzn  had txtn  CcrrT:`i!e
ll.Jd.1.a  6...a..t.r.`n.!flf.`.   l}`Jt  u t.  i)rl`ctn!t`l rir.  ch.? a.ut.jrr`;)'.:``n
th.`:  lf for  ant.  pticonnl  r.`q`.in  (.orr.rndc \.irr`.nii`  re:i  ah.
cx>u:a  no..  f`jnc+itln  ob;t`-..i`t.i}.  ir.  thia  part:.cul."  care ....tit
wciuw  hn`.  tttn  r...porFi.DL  t.noush  to  .a:.  co  and. co `o
•pen`*.a:aput`ti:-irt'.h.`.r.u-1!-

To  prt>..u*e  a..+,.i:.".:-~  -+.oi;:a   I.:h e  rr.edr.'.  r.o..  c}.i'.:.   Lri."
VirL.;,nio  8hould  be  Out.suor`ed.  bug  au  the  other  coember8
or the  commisLsion  a8  ueH  to  assure  tt`at the.`.  n;ght  not
ha`.e  8ome  Bubjecti`'e  conBider8tion   that  would  interfere

r::ntvhee:rti:==Lfdunncottior:£,5.:,teewto:,8o=:raol.6:i:;sTo:t
With each new case it would ha`'e to determine, as with a' .--- ^`:a. +A a{+ nn  t.he case and who Should

AnTdh:hcey}:::]su:dreern:crte£S::eti°e°s:'remark8-the8ugges}```````

that  Marxists  reall}'  ha`'e  no  higher  degree  of conscious-
ness  and  capacity  for  objectivity  than  others-by  itself
raises  a  serious  question  as  to how  succe83fully  Comrade
Garza  could  be  reinteLrrated  into the  |]arty.

My  doubts  about  a   fair  and   objective   hearing   f.ro:I_  t+.e   Cor`.trol   Com.mission
were  obviously  well-grounded.   This  report,   full  of  ellipses,   minus  ar`.or  of
the   questions   and   answers   fr.om  the   interview  with  I.{ike  }i!.,   in.inus   testimony
from  the   com.fades   in  whom  Mike   M.   confided,   minus   t:n.e   testimony  of  corrades
on  the   Chelsea  Executive   Committee  who  undoubtedly  could   have   Confirmed   the
real  reasons   for  my  being  voted   out  the   first  tim.e  around   in  Chelsea--all
of  that  certa.inly  should   maike  anyone   dubious   of  the   fairness  of  the  proceed-
ings.

On  the   question  of  Virginia   Garza's   presence   on   t .... e   Con.trol  Commission   for
this   investigation,   Harry  R. 's   comments   here   are   an  open   joke.   How  many
times   in  Party  history  has   someone  been  heard  before  a   Control  Commission
where  one  of  the   members  was  a  relative   for  16  years  with  intertwining
family  connectioris  between  several  children,   etc.?   I   t:-.ink  after  the   Socialist
revolution  it  would  be   completely  appropriate   for  relatives,   close  friends,
etc.   to  continue   to  be  disqualified   from  juri.es.   Marxists  certainly  have
a  higher  degree   of  consciousness  and   capacity  for  objectivity  thab  non-
Marxists,  but   to  suggest   that  I  should   not  be   in  the   Party  because  I  dare
to  suggest  that  we  are   not  perf.ect  Socialist   men  ana`  won.en,   that  we  bear
+hA    -^om-z]nA    Az]f.^r.mat-ihne    nf`   r`aTlitali.Qt.    c=nr.ipt,V   i.C:    lal]Crhab]e    fielf`-



But  the  poirit  goeg  ;Yen  deeper.
Consider:
Comrade   Garza   is   convinced   She  was  dropped   from

membership  because  the  branch  organizer  had  a 8ubjec-
ti`.e hostility  toward  her.

She belie`.es the branch exceuti`.e committee went along
with  this  because of a  `.ariet.y  of "guilt feelings."

The  branch  majorit}.  u.8s  "w.hipped  into  an  h}.9teria."
A  me+.ting  was  stocked  with  nationall}'  assigned  com-

lades  u.ho marched  in  to vote  as  instructed.
The local  organizer  turned  her back  on the  Situation.
The National  Con`mittee 6toyed  out of it.
The  Control  Commisgion  is  too  Subject  to  pressure  to

render  an  objective  consideration.
Doe8n.t  this  add  up  to  tot,al  contempt-conscious  or

not-notonl}'foraleadershipcapableof8uchoffen8esbut.
equall}',  for  a  membership  that  tolerates  Such  a  )eader-
®hip?

Yes,   I  am  indeed   convinced   that   the  branch  organizer  had  a   subjective
hostility  toward   me--and   so  were   many  people   you   didn't   c`.r.`.oose   to   interview
or  interviewed   anr]   didn't    `   care   to  mention  their  coLmirents   to   th.e  Party.

The  branch  executive   committee  went  along  with  this  because   they  chose
to  believe   the   organizer.   Nevertheless,   there  was  an  at>stention  anc5   a
minority  report.   Are   these   comr.ades'   comments  availa.ole?

The  branch  majority  was  by  all  reports  a  hysterical  tria.i  of  the  IT.  Did
you  ask  for  the   reasons  why  there  was  no  tape?  Have  you  reprinted   th.e
letters   of  comrades  who  were  at   that  meeting?

:::u:::::, °:E:n::::' #:d:h:. ia:::::±n:¥a:::s:¥;nv,7::rk::S'fn:ni::ehand s  off.
And,   yes,   the   Control  Commission  has  written  a  subjective  report,   filled
with  elipses,   omissions,   minus  key  interview,   minus  protest  letters  written
by  comrades  who  were   on  the   scene,   etc.

This   c}mica]   vie``'   of   the   party   membership   i8   not
unrel{1tod  to  Comrac]e  G{|rza.a  d.repgoing  subjceti`it.`..

Rae.i}ling   Something   w.hich   8he   8Jid   Comrade   }f .1gb'i
hod  eaid  to  her  u.hich  8he found  h.ighl}. o}ijcctionable. ehe
®aid,   ..r`rankl.`'.   I   c`on5idt.red   t!`iLL   a   pri.``tx-A(!of..   And   I
ha`.e  a  `.t`r}'  b!id  tamp.r.  I  8.it  opi.o.iiLe  h:in  ``nd  rt.lt  lik`.  I
`.8ntnd  to  li..`p  and  grab  hiLB  Lt`.rti;` .....  And  I  conlaint>d
in.`.al.I,....

And   now  comes   the   "proof "  that   I  am  not  only  subjective  but  a  bit   looney.
What  did   I   say,   Comrade   Harry,   before   I  commented   t+at   I  wanted   to  leap
and   grab   his   throat?   Had  Maggi   said   one  unpleasant  thing,   or  two?   I  describet
to  Harry  R.   and   IiaLrry  S.   at  great  length  the`,   taunting,   subjective  provocatii
worki.ng   over  Maggi   embarked   on  when   I  asked   him  why  I  was   having  such.

:e:::E::¥o#:t:e::m6v:,£:i:g,e:n¥e::sa::n:::i:gefu:f€¥rt::e:: :::#.;fter
month.   The   Control  Commission  prefers   to  note   that  I  h.ad   an  emotiona.i
response   to  b&ing  tormented  by  the   man  who  could   ultimately  deeply
influence  whether  or  not  I  got  into  the  Party.   But  they  ]idn't  caLre  to
put  down  on  paLper  the   question  of  Maggi's  behavior.



^t  on.  pr`:n:  .h.  rt`cnlled  th{.  br;inch  me+lint  ot  w.hich
tnt.  rl^.:'.i  .rupt``!  c````.r  kc.r  fi.a.`!L.n:r,i.nt.  Se`.ernl  pt`}ple.  Bhe
A.i:(i.    .}N.k.   nt>o.jt   h„   qi:allr:i-,iLionc   for   the   particular
fi.fi.:L'ni:t®nt 8ht` w.anLrd  to d`..  Otht.rg. 8he .aid. compltiined
thtit   Lhc  t!rnr  of  the  bTonch  u.t`.q  being  w'{i.i:ed.

V..t.ii:.r.ing  Lhi.  inc.id..nt  in  ri-::t7.`pec...  She  .qLiid.  `.18hould
hn...e  rot:..`n  .jp  .qnd  I  8:r`.o`i!d  h.1.,.t.  .laid.  .r`c`Th.t.i  i:.  i'.  dctt.9n.I
rna..tt?r.   I.;I   .j`ke   u+.a:e`.tL.r   }it.   ^ri`.ca   in .....   b.I:.   .v\-iu   kn`"..

you.re  Bitting  there and  it makes you  fcel good  that pcople
are upset and  that they. w.ant }.c`u to do thig u.ark. and }.our
ego.s  in  gad  Bhape ....  So  I  didn't  get  up  and  8&.\'  cease
and  desist."

I  should   have   said,   "Forget  it,"  not  because   it  was  wrong  t,o  fight
against  Maggi's  and   Savage's   subjectivity,   but  because   they  had  the
power,   later  thoroughly  abused,   to  keep  me   out   of  memt>ersh.ip.   The
comrades  who  were   getting  uP  to  Protest  rriy  sudden.  assignment   shift  were
unwittingly  giving  Maggi  exactly  what

Still,  the  commission  had  to weigh  the po9§ibility  that
Ouch  deepty  8ubjecti`.e  re8pon8es  were  the  product  of  a
conviction-justified  or  not-that  she  was  in  fact  the
victim  of 8  8eriou8 injustice in  her effort to win readmis-
eion  to the party.

The  evidence  Bbe  volunteered  BtroDgly 8ugge8ted other-
wise.

To demonstrate this, v,'e think it is w.orth reviewinL' 8ome
of v,'h8t  Comrade  Garza  told  u8  about her political  i``.olu.
tion.  What  emerges  is  a  consistent  pattern  of subordina.
tion   of  political   c.on`.ictions  to  6ubjecti`.e  consider;`tions
and  organizational  grievances.

he   wanted.

And   now  Harry  R.   announces   that   he   is  going  to  find   out   if  I  was   indeed
the  victim  of  a   serious   injustice.   A  Perfect  time   to  include  Mike
M's   responses   to  my  charges   of  injustice.   i.,Th.en.  }.:ike   }J:.   went   before   the
Control  Commission,   he   came   out   shaken.   He   told   contrades   that  he  only
wanted   to  be  exonerat,ed  and   that  he  was   sure   I  would   get  back  into  the
Party.   But  we   get   scarcely  a  word   about   t:r_e   intervieli7  v}ith  I.`Iaggi   on
this   subject.   Instead  we  get  a  chopped  up,   ellipsed,   distorted  view  of
#¥  ::::3::Edc:::i:Ec::bg:::::g.po#::c::|s:ng-::::r¥oisa::3s::t:din;s
actual  history,   which  Harry  R.   knows  about  a.uite  well,   it  is  a  poorly
written  piece   of  science   fiction.   If  the  CC  wanted   to  find  out   if
I  was   the   victim  of  injustice,   they  needed   on.1y  to   interview   the  mainy
people  who  knew   the   score,   and   only  to  Print  Mike  M. 's  answers   to
the   real  questions   that  had   to  be  put  fon7ard.

:o#LoPuutts£°m=thofs°tmhee%fortshtedmL°srteor5iaornisn.gomissionsinmyhistoryand



Comrade  Garza  joined  the  part..y  in  195S.  An  effacti`'e
ape.ker   and   energetic  campaigTier,  8he  waa  on  oeveral
tx=casion8  a  candidate for office. prior to joinirtg the put}.
8he  had  pohtilal  experience in  the  pohtical rilieu  of the
CP.  She  is  not  an  inexperienced  person.

Iri  the party. duririg  the  l9cOB, She becane increaging`}'
crit.ical  of the part). leadeTghip,  although  she indicated no
Significant  political  difference. Her prir.cipal  concern, She
told   the   commisgion,   b.as   with   u.hat   Bhe   Saw   as   the

de`'elopment of a .`Barnes  clique"  in  the leadership.
Others  were  Similarly   per§uadea  and  the  individuals

involved  ultinately coalesced into the group, For a Prole-
tarian Orientation Tendency ¢APO).

In  1971,  FAPO  Submitted  a  political  resolution  to  the
party   during   the   preconvention   discuss;on.   Comrade
Garza told the commission t.nat w.hen  8he read it She told
Bill Massey. one of the FAPO leaders, that she considered
it a  "piece of workerigt Shit."

But, the added, some futher material was incorporated
which inproved the document.

dud.Bheexplained,Billhlas8eycalledherfromtheWe6t
Coast  to  urge  her  to  vote  for  the  FAPO  documents.  She
indicated  her  reservations  and,  "He  said,  `Well,  can  }.ou
vote for tbem?I `Then. meaning the Bames clique. cud at
that  point,  yes,  I  was  `'ery  much  caught up in it.  And I
8aid,  `Well, I don.t know. Maybe I.11 ha`'e to.' And he vL'as
`.er}.   persuasi\'e  and  finall:.'  in  the  h-ew  Yor`k  branch  I
raised  m>.  hand  for  the  FAI'O  thing."

In  r\.e``.  i.ork.  8h.  said.  there  t`a5  no  org<|nized  F..\PO
group.  But  sihe  had  buat  a  group  around  .nerself,  mainl}.
members  of the  I,ong  Island YSA, where she lit.ed  at the
time.

¥¥b;:%tL€::3?d]i:O¥:::tt.a:  s::%§s±:o:9gg, ofi::±±¥:t¥±:at:i:;s€h:±]  Of
my  friends  when   I  became   a  Trotsky.ist.   I  had  .oeen.   ir.volved   during  the

:rational  Guardian
positions at  the Independ-
reakir`.g  publicly  with::s:9:?::yb

period   of  the  witch  hunt  with  other  ex-CP  t`jrpes,
people,   etc.      I   spoke   against   the   Cor.r.munist  party
ent  Socialist  Party  Conference   in  Jurie
the   C.Pf   position  o-f  support   to   "good"  Democratic  party  candidates  and
convincing  many  other  people   to  do   tr.e   same.   I:r`_at   surir[.er  I  joined   the

Sos::i;s:at#§:;:  i:::yth:u5:g:  g::a€g , :nil;3g  ::L¥h:aE:i:g::a_£::t:££:ce  as
ti-cket-),   but   I  was 'also  one   of  the   founders   of  t'fie  USIA  Justice   Committe
the   first   editor   of  the   USLA  REPORTER.,   which  enjo-yed  Th.ide   circulation  du
the  period   of  anti-Vietnam  twar  activism.   I  also  was   Chairperson  of  the

lesperson,   recruited  many  people
the   Party--invited  even  when

East-Side   Fair  Play  for  Cuba   Committee,   often  worked   at   the   Party  camp,   wa.s
a  top  petition  gatherer  an.d Militant  sa
to  the  part,y,   spoke   on  radio  and  TV  for
equal  t-ime  fuas  -not   in  effect,  was  active   on  every  level  aLt  every  party
function--and  aLll  this  while  I  held  a  full-time  job,   raised  a  family,   etc.
Apparently,   the  party  had  a  great  deal  of  confidence   in  my  abilities.

Around   1966-67j   I  was  very  active   in  a   cormunity  art.tiwar  committee.   A
Party  formation  called   the  Uptown  corrmittee  was   formed,   assigning  antiwa,r
activists   fa./rades)   from  the   neighborhood   and   caLxpus   cormittees   of  the
Upper  West  Side   to  partlcipaLte   in  this  pre-Branch.  forr+ation.   After  a
while,   the   committee  was   dissolved  by  the   local  leadership.   The  reasons
-,ne    -=     -_      ::--



see.ned   inadequate,   and  a   comrade   in   the   committee   inforr.ed   us   that   the
problem  centered   around   a   "Barnes   clique,"  wh.ich  was   in  coxpetition  with
comrades   from  Bloomington  for  the  leadership  of  the   Party.   I.{y  stand   then
and  later  was   that  true  or  false,   this  was  specificall}r  an  organizational
matter  and   that   fights   Can  only  be  waged   over  Political  c.].Liestion.   Accordingly,
my  activity  continued   on  as  high  a  level  as  before.

In  1968,   I  moved   to  Freeport,   Ijong   Island.   I  was   in  tzi.e   tiicsdle   of  the
campaign  for   the  U.S.   Senate.   It  was   the   height   of  the   antiwar  movement
and   I  had   spoken  at,  many  large  meetings  and   rallys.  lie   .lad  the  names   of

g:t::p3:dc::t::::u::. tE:c#gEn::;:n:na:;gg:h:tw¥:t:a:  =:¥::rr:,:::¥  Party
approval)   to  these   contacts,   announcing  that  we  were   starting  a  YSA  on
Long   Islanc]   and   scheduling  a  Sunday  meeting  at  my  hone.   Eighteen  people

::°¥=:  #:r::S  ::o:::i:e:„L:;i:  ::S  :::L¥ef::ngLE€:a:da¥S£6t  :h::+=:in;::::,
These  comrades  were  recruited  politically  to  the  ideas  of  revolutionary
socialism.   When  the  Kent  State  and   Jackson  State  killin2Ls   occurred,  we
had   Long  Island  YSA  comrades   on  several  campuses   and   high  schools   in  the
al.ea.   We   organized   one   of`  the   largest  high   school  Sl/IC  chaLpters   in  the
country  and  we   even  organized   feeder  marches   to  }\Tew  York  City  abortion
demonstrations,   our  own  WONNAC  abortion  hea.ring  which  attracted   hundreds
of.  people   and   was  broadcast   on   television,   etc.   I  1.?.i.S   O=_TICIALLY
ASSIGNED   BY   TEE   PARTY   TO  WORK  WITH   TEE   LONG   ISIA}D   YSA,    and   accordingly
I  taught  them  classes   in  basic   socialist   ideas,   etc.   Catarino  Garza  also
worked   with   these   comrades,   and   the   membership   of   t:r!e   Lor`.g   Island   YSA
rose   to  more   than  30  during   the  height  of  the   campus  protests  against   the
War,

During  the  late   sixties  and  early  seventies,   however,   I  did  begin  to  have
political  disagl`eements,   essentially  around   the  ouestior.  of  lack  of  cadre
in   the  working  class  and  what   I  considered   to  be-an  expirical  approach
to   the   mass   movements--womens   movement,   gaLy  movement,   student   movement.
It  appeared   to  me   that  there  had   to  be  a   turn  to  industr:r,   not  implying  a
neglect   of  other  movements,   but   that   somehow  both   jobs   h_ad   to  be   done.
Other  comrades  were   having   similar   feelings.   Some   o=-t:1_e   comrades  who
believed   that   there  was   aL  Barnes   clique   aLgreed  with   this  position,   some   did
not.   The  For  a   Proletarian  Orientation  Tendency   (FAPO)     su.om.itted  a
document   for   the   1971  convention.   I  had   also  been  told   i:riat  Bob  and  Berta
Langston  were  going  to  attempt  to  write  a  amendment  to.  the  Party  political
resolution.   I  felt   that  the  FAPO  document  was  overly  v)orkerist  in  that  it
did   not  even  mention  what  the  Party's  approach  should  be  to  the  other
movement,s.   I  told  Bill  Massey  how  I  felt,  When  I  returned   from  vacation
in   summer   of  1971,   I  was   informed   that   FAPO  had   adc5ed   tv,7o  documents
to  their  voting  package.   I  had  general  agreement  wit`;a  those  documents.
The  Amendment   had   not  been  writt3n,   and   so   I  decided3   or`.Iy  a   few  days
before   the  branch  vote,   to  vote  for  the  FAP0  documents.   :.:y  decision  was
political.     There  were   two  or  three  votes   in  my  branch   for  FAPO.   The
Long  Island  YSA  comrades  were  not  involved   in  that  fight  at  all.
They  were  up  to  their  ears   in  high  school  work,  womens  work,   Black  work,
etc.   My  own  involvement  was  peripheral;   I  did   not   speak  for  FOPO.   I  had
written  one   document   during  that  period  before   I  decicied   to  vote   for  FAPO.
It  was  a  document  criticizing  what   I  believed   to  be  amL  una.nalytical
bending  over  backwards  to  the   emerging  movements  ar.d   a  general  tendency
to  water  down  our  line   for  mass   consumption   in  those   novements   (Words  and
Deeds).   I  was  deeply  concerned   over  the   treatment   received   by  the  FAPO

:::::::::ea::ds¥:::::e::t::kt::  =2::.. c:::;n::::. 1:£:=iev3'aslc:3r:x%:ii:¥:?V
denied   representation  on  the  National  Committee  even  though  they  had

"^n  10%  of  the   Party  members  to  their  politics.   There  was   deep  concern



among  FAPO  suppol`ters  about   the  way  that  democratic   centralism  was
operating  in  the  Party.   The  question  of  loyalty  to  the  lea.dership  was  being
equated  with  total  political  agreement  with  the  leadership.   }`{ost  of  us
felt  that  the  leadership  is  not  the  Party,   that  the  Preservation  of
democratic  rights   for  the   ranks   is   an  extremely  ixportant  com.poneht  of
building  a  revolutionary  socialist  party.

Between  1971  and   1973,   I  hoped   that   the   general  dyin_3  down  of  the   student
movement  would   cause   the   Party  leadership  to  consider  sending  some
comrades   into  industry.   The   leadership  had  expressed   the  belief  t`hat   the
student  radicalization  would   go  on  and   on.   Obviously,   this  was   r`.ot
happenin.g.   It  was   relatively  easy  to  get   jobs   in   iridustry  during  that
Period.   The  political  answers   to  FAPO  had  predom.in.ar.tly  centered  around
two  Points:   comrades  were   needed   in  other  movements,   and   it  was   impossible
to  Predict  which   industries  were  worth  colonizing.   I  hoped   t:n.at  an
intelligent,   thought-out  process   of  sending  son.e   coriirades   into  industry

g:ELgr::i::, e#a::s L#::r£::n:a£L:::gno:nt£:L#go:.:::;d¥:5:::g:::,,  greater
theory--which  I  felt  was  a  considerable  depa.rture  from  previous   theories
of  the   coming  Amei.ican  revolution  wherein  the  working  cia.ss  was   the
pivotal  arena.   Right  or  wrong,   these  were  POLITICAL  opinions.   Apparently,
my  loyalty  was  still  not  in  question,   I  remained   of.ficially  assigned  to
the  Long  Island  YSA,   campaigned  for  office   in  1970  and   1971,   taught
classes,   spoke  for  the  Party  in  many  high  schools,  etc.

When  the  lntemationanst  Tendenc}',  the  Successor  of
FAPO,   emerged,   the  joined   it.   She   explained   to   the
commission  `why  and  how  She did  Bo.

InitiaLlly, she Said, she did not want to join because She
disagreed  with  the  IT'8  guerrilla  warfare line  on  Latin
America.  However,  8he  accepted  an  invitation  to  go  to
Canada where, in consultation with leaders of the Interna-
tional Maj.ority Tendency, the IT was formed.

She recalled the Situation there: "We had a big fight on
whether or not we could have reservations on Some of the
positions and Still be in the tendency. And the decision of
the IM'I` was, no, you couldn't express those reservations.
So then  }.ou're  sort of caLught in between. I Supported the
IT   political   resolution   and   I   Supported  the  European
resolution. But I didn't Support the I,atin American resolu-
tion. So what I Should have done, of course, I Should h.a\'e
8pcken for the political resolution of the IT. and I should
have voted for the European document and I Should ha`.e
abstained-I  would  have  abstained on I.atin America at
that point.

•.Arid  I  Should  not  hat.e  aligTied  myself with  either the
LTr` or  the  IMT...

•.But...  the  added.  ..tnt:re  u.a8  a  Sort  or a  qucotion  that

pcople.   ever}'body   w.a8   Icoking   for   a   aide   and   for   a
fanil} ..... It was a niBtoke. Or course. it was a nistcke.
But I  resisted for a very  long time."

Then.  Bhe Said,  a  document b}.  Eme8t Mande]  arrived.
She read it, "Jind it was exactly what I needed to give me
th;o::;::e'thie[#8{dbe;:I:%e°fh'::!ndiapffgertehnec:8urwi':hthekey

plank   of  its  platform,  I,atin  America,  8he  found  that
having  "a  Bide,"  a  .`fanily"  was  not  all  that happy  a
Bituation.

She was persuaded, Bhe told the commi8Bion, that the IT
in general and herself in particular. had been "used" and
``deceived" by  the IMT.

Jhoked how She felt Bhe had been "used" by the IMT, 8he
offered as a principal example that She had been pre9sured
into giving the report on the IMT Ijatin America resolution
at the December 1973 SWP Special convention even though
Bhe disagreed wit.h  the resolution.



•`They  wanted  me to  ao the Latin  America thint;J,.'  ehe

Said.  "And  I  said,  `T}iis  is  too muc}`. I don't want to do it.
You  know  I  have  di8agreemelits  with  it.'  .  .  .  And  they
pressured me and they pres6ured fne. And I finally gave it
and  it was tetrible."

The   Internationalist  Tendency  was   formed  around   these  American  questions.
I   agreed   with   the   IT   document,   BUILDING   THE   REV0IjuTI0I`?+A_RY   PARTY   IN
CAPITALIST  A}ffRICA,   and   in  fact   I  helped  with  the   f`inal  critiques   and
editing  of  it.   The  IT  had  not  taken  any  position  on  the  international
issues.   The   first   international  document  I  saw  after  the  Latin  American
documents  was   the  draft  resolution  on  Europe.   I  thought  it  was  an  excellent
document  and   then  I  learned   that   the   SWP  representative  on  the   IEC  had
voted   against,   it.   I  visited  Joseph  Hansen  and  asked   him  why.   His
answers   did   not   sat,isfy  me.   Then  I  read   Mary  Alice  Waters'   document   on
the  European  document  and   found   myself  in  total  disagreement  with  it.
I  could   see  no  reason  for  extending  the   fault  found  with  the  Iatin
American  position  to  Europe.

The   Internationalist  Tendency  was   not   formed   in  Canada.   The   decision
of  the   Internationalist  Tendency  comrades  to  join  t`r.e   International
Majority  Tendency   (IMT)   was   made   there.   I  agreed  with  the   IT  on  the
American  question.   I  aLgreed  with  the   IMT  on  Europe,   and   I  had   major
differences  with  both  sides   on  Latin  America.   I  was   opposed   to  the
overall  prediction  of  continental  civil  war   in  I,atin  America,  but  I
also  did   not  believe   that  the  SWP  model  of  party-building  applied  to
LLatin  American  countries  under  the  heel  of  dictators.   I  joined  the
IMT  with  some   reservations   on  Latin.  America,   just  as  Eiany  other  comrades
did  who  later  criticized   the  Latin  American  position,   and   just  as

comrades   joined   the   LTF although  the did  not  totally  a e  wit,h
every otted   i  or  crossed of  its  Position.s

I  hold   the  SWP  leadership  and  its  attitude   toward  all  political
differences  directly  responsible  for  the  factionalism  in  1973.  If  a
more   comradely  approach  had  been  taken  toward   FAPO,   if  they  haLd  not
rushed  to  factionalize  the  differneces  within  the  International,  'i.f...
if...if...if...  But  the  truth  of  the  matter  is  that  subjectivity  toward
political  differences  is  a  major  problem  in  the  Party.
A  number  of  comrades  have   recently  attempted  to  rejoin  the  party  other
than  myself .   Steve  Beren  was   denied   readmission  because  he   still  has
differences  on  the  party's  appl.oach  to  the   Gay  mover.ent.   Ror\.nie  Earnest,
a   former  IT  member,  waLs   specifically  denied   readmission.  because  he  believes
that   the   IT  was  essentially  correct  on  the  American  a.uestion  in  1973.
He   is  sending  a   sepal.ate  appeal  to  the   Internationa.i.   This   factional
attit,ude   toward  any  and   all  major  and   minor  differer`.ces   tends  to  create
hardened   tendencies  and   factions.

My  anger  at  the   IMT  leadership  went   far  beyond   the  question  of  being
Pressured   to  give   the  Presentation  on  Latin  America.   It  had   to  do  with
the  slowness  of  their  response  after  the  IT  expulsion,   ar.d  their  inability
to  do  anything  for  over  130  comrades  who  had  been  expelled  without  a  trial.
In  t,he   course   of  delay  after  delay  and   indecision  after  indecision,   most  of
our  cadres  were  lost,   Perhaps   forever,   to  the   revolutior.ary  movement.



When   the   IT  8pl;.t  from  the   par..)'  cecurred   in  1974
Comrade Garza again 8utordinatea a political concern to
an  organizatio:`al  one.

WhentheITfounditselfoutsidetheS\\'P,shcexplained,
itinmediatelydividedintothreegToups.One,ca`1edtheIT

:regwue:at;t;:nth:v3ivbe:eEy;iJnoeEnaRa:;i;nat::i8}.g:::Lnagt
the IT members should do whate`'er `vas necessary to get
back int,o the  party.. There  u.as  another  group, mainl}' in
IjosAngeles,ledb}'MiltZaslow.w.hohadleftthepari}'in
1953  and  `vas hostile  to  Barzman's  position.

And   a   third   group   u.as   famed,   led   piincipall}'   b}'
Comratie  Garza   find   Bin  M88se}..  This  group,  9be  Said,
agreed   with   Barzman.s   estimate   of  the  S\\.P   and   the
important.e  or being  back  irh

But.  8he  8{`id,  the.`'  forTned  an  opposing  group  for  tu.o
rea8ol`s.  One,  she  said,  was  that  the  B.`rzman  position
represented  an  about-face  for  the  faction  and  time  w.as

Fmeepdoer:at:t:::::tcr:st}eed:we:sbtehr:?{sph{etawnadsivc{°a:::;,sEt:ouna%
{dt that the IT  Should not Settle for le38 than "collecti`.e
reintegration.' tiack into the SWP.

why  was  this  important  enough  to  form  a  Separate
grouping on?

co.:i:ecoopTer%aoeus,dw.:::b¥t¥Se¥::i.f.w.eBa£:;u;ecda:Icy:a::t:i,a
•.So,.'  she  continued,  "the  IT  was  split,  essentiall}'  b}.

MaBse}'....

Barzman .... And then we  drifted  apart."

:;;4S:::tn:€S:ie o::a:::a=:o:::e rs::.ev.Ja;i::£e::e:i:;°¥Lh:h%o::::I  5:mmission
should   get   its   facts   straight.   Bill  I.5assey  was   in  Barzm.an's  I`Jew  Faction
and   left   to   join  Workers  World   when  :r`.e   became   thoroughly  demora.1ized   and
convinced   that  he   did  not  want  to  spend   the  rest  of  his  political  life
fighting  to  return  to  the  SWP.   Rich  Mitten  and   I  formed   the  PC  minority.
We   firmly  :believed   (and   it  has   come   true  all  the  way)   that   if  Barzman  agreed
to  individual  I.eintegration  rather  t:n.an  collective  reintegration,  we  would
lose  comrades   in  two  ways:   (i)   The   character  ol-the  SUP   had  not  been
discussed  at  length  with  the   ranks  ol-  the   IT.   There   should  have  been  a
period  of  several  weeks  during  which  comrades  could  thoroughly  discuss  the
new  position.   In  this  waLy,   as  many  ex-ITers  as  possible   could  be   convinced
to  reapply;   (2)   The   SWP  would   indeed  be   able   to  behead   from  membership
anyone  who  had  played   a  leading  role   in  the   IT.   Their  choices  would  have
little  to  do  with  capability,  loyalty,   or  activity.  There  could  be  selective
punishment.   This   is  also  exactly  what  happened!

These  were  political  considerations.   I  urged  the  comrades  not  to  submit  the
New  Faction  reapplication  list   to  the  SWP  until  a   few  more  weeks   of  discussion
had   taken  place.   Comrades   Massey,   and   the   I}JIT  representatives   aigreed   that
we   should   have   more   time.   Barzman  threatened   to  resign  if  the   names
weren't  submitted   instantly.   I  firmly  believed   that  we  were  forcing
comrades   to  make  a  political  decision  without  time   to  think  and   discuss.



Barzman   and  a  number  of  others  applied   and  v+'ere
readmitted   to   the   S\\'P.   Mas8ey,   Garza   Bald,   w.as   so
con`'in..ed  that  he  u.ouldn't  be  taken  back  in   that  he
instead  joined  the Workers \\'orld  Party.  She  malntdined
her  Lens  I91and   group   and   the  peuple  around  Zas`ow
formed  the  RMOC.

Then, the said.  Zaglow  came to Newt York. for a discus-
8ion  and  won  her  group  away  from  her. They  Set  up  an
RMOC  chapter which  abe aid not join because She felt it
was  .`nongense.`  and  that  they  all  belonged  back  in  the
SWP   e`.en   thouxh   She   had   .'very   Strong   re8er`.ation§" ..
about  her  a+gince9  of b±int!  readmi:nd.

Barzman  and   a  number  of  others  applied   and  were   stalled   for  a  year  and
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local  was  expelled.   Only  three   or  fouir  members   of.  i:~Lat  local  had  actually
been  in  the   IT,   at   IT  meetings,   etc.   The  vast  I_ajor`it.;,r  were  high  school
students  who  had  voted   for  the   IMT  positions  but  nev.er  i`/ere   involved
organizationally  in  the   IT.   Several  l.Jere  expelled  v):n.o  had  not  been  around
for  a  year  or  two.   I  did   not   "maintair`.  ny.  Lop.=   Islar.3   group."  The
expelled   comrades   on  Long   Island  met   together  to  disc`j.ss   how  to  get  back  into
the  Party,   the  nature   of  the   Party,   i.i;:._at   to  do  polit,ically,   etc.     I  moved
to  New  York  City  in  early  1975.   The  prospects   seer.3i5   5irr_  I-or  reintegration.
The   reports   from  the   New   Faction  con.r.ades   indicated   i:-iat   th_ey  were   being
given  a   giant   runaround.   That  was  wh.er.   Zasloi,.7  visite:   t'.n_e   East   Coast   and
convinced   many     ex-IT  comrades   that   i..'.ere   was   no  wa=.I  -Sack  into   the   Party
and   that  a  Trotskyist  committee   that  everitually  co.jilc`  apply  for  fusion  with
the   SWP   should   be   formed.

Instead,  8he  applied  for -rcadmittance to'the  S\\.P. But.
as mentioned earlier, after a Short tithe She dropped aw'a}..

q   could   not  make  it   p3ychologicall}'."   8he  told  the
commission,"the8tonewall1felt1waBfacedwith.Paril}.
my orm guilt feelings, partly the response I got .  .  . I u'as
very  demorahzed  and felt I would never  get back in."

She began to collaborate with her former group, now. in
RMOC.

L=
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•.  Here  again,   partial  quotes  that  completely  distort  reality.   I  reapplied
t,o   the  S1^JP.   I  was   not  assigned   to  a  branch.   I  was   told   by  Linda  J.   that
I  would  be   given  an  assignment,   to  work  vJith  a   fraction  of  the   Part,y.   No
assignment  was   given   to   me   for   many  tw'eeks.   I  nagged   and   nagged   and   was
finally  assigned   to  the  ERA  fraction  wit,h.  Debbie   ?i.   as   the  person  I
would  work  with.   I  attended   one   fraction  meeting  art.d   then   the   independent
moverr,ent  fell  apart  and   the  assignment   I-ell  throug:r.  wit:r.`.  it.   I  called
up  and  asked   for  another  assignment  and  again  was   stalled.   It  was  clear
that  I  was   facing  a  stone  wall.   My   "guilt  feelings"  centered  around
my  loss   of  contact  with  the   other  comrades  from  the  ex-IT,   who  were  flounder-
ing  in  a  political  abyss--moving  toward  the   idea  of  building  a  party
to  compete  with  the   Sl`JP  when  there  1.)ere   no  prin.cipled  prograrmatic   differences
This  was   not   subjective, but  ob jective I)01itical de±oralizati on.   I  began
then  to   collaborate  with   the   New   York  RI..:OC  comrades, in  the  hopes of
convincing  them  that   they  belonged   in  the   S1`,TP.   I  did   this   despite  my
ow.ii  frustration  at  what  appeared   to  be   the   impossibility  of`  my  getting
back  into  the  party.   The   comrades  were   annoyed  wit..nt  tie   for  my  insistence
t.hat   the   SWP  was  where   they  had   to  be.   In  other  words,   I  conducted   a
political  fight  with  my  friends,   just  as  I  ha.d  wheri.  I  broke  with  the
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New  Faction  because   I  felt   the  political  job  of  corLTincing  the   comrades
had   not  been  done  and  a   strong  fig:n.t  for  collective   reir\.tegration  had
not  been  waged.   None   of  this  was   exactly  su.ojective  .oehavior.

I

In. April  1976,  they  ached  her to participate in  a public
press   conference   which   would   "defend"   the   IT   from
CMhcaE%ensa:i.teT¥:I;i:r:g:fh|¥e}.¥n:frifgit-higgb¥npie¥eTg

against the SWP to prove that it wag not telling the tmth
when it asserted that it opposed individual terror.

The  i88ue  i8  a  key  one  in  the  SWP  8uit  against  the
government.ForanothergTouptounilBterallyholdapress
conference  on  a  charge directed  against the SWP con8ti.
totes  a  grave iriterference  with  the  right  of the  party  to

determine  its  own  8trateg.y  in  the  case  and  could  pro`'e
damaging in court.

But,  Comrade  Garza  Bald,  "Zaslow  called  ne  up  and
convincedmeitv+.ascorTecttodoiLThat".ehadtodefend
oursel`.esaridthelntemational....hodthep8irtyu'a8n't
8°Snhge:FTdfenadn:a::uedjac`riBamestoinvitetheswpto

participateinthepressconference.Barnes.BheBald.caned
back  and  told  her  o.dr  attorne}.9  ad`ised uB not to join  in.
Arid.  8he  aaid.  Barnes  added. ..I  8trorigl}.  advise that }.ou
not do  it  either."

She8aidJohnBarzrnanandBerteLeng8tonbothcalled
and  urged  her not to do il Someone u.ho She thought u.as
from  the  Unind  Seaetariat  of the Fourth  lntemational
called  arid.  8he  Said,  told  her.  "  just want to  how  the
facts.  I.in  not going  to come to  any judgment nowr•.An  hour or two later.  from London,.'  8he Said. ..Tariq
Ali   calls   up ....   He   8aid, .OK,  good.   Have  the  press

gTf.er.e::eta:rae.law;Son;utoe8g::yo°fuw9£:teyaoduvi8C:::.{t.'?aE:
gavemeallkina8ofadviceanahe8aid,`Goodluck'aridhe
hung rip."•.So far a9 I was concerned... Bhe added, H wa9n.t in the

party.Iv,.as`.erybitter8gaiinBtthepartybecauoewehad
been throw.n oul I vi.ash.t tr}.ing to get back in the party at
that   point   .  .  .   8o   w.e   ".ent   ahead   and  had   the   prt>a9
confert.nee."

(Lntipr.6heonid.Cor}`TndeluitoldheThehadnotfa`.ond
holding ..`. prca`. corifcfencc but f.lt .t.e wa. goirig to do i:I    -   -Jr--.L^m. f`r!`ict ori how to go fLbeut il)



The  b,ook  printed   by  the   Government   Printing  Office   for  the   Committee   on
the  Judiciary  was  entitled   "Trotskyite  Terrorist  Intern.ational."  It  contained
internal  Party  documents   from  the   1973  Conven.tion  ar.i   clearly  labelled
bot,h   the   International  and   the   Intern.ationalist   Tenc`2ency  of  the   S1'JP  as"terrorist."     The   charge   of   "terrorism."  agalinst   the   IT  `..'as   also  raised   t)y
the   judge   (Griesa,   I  believe)   whe.n   he   i'n.terviel,..Ted   Jack  Barn.es.   The   comrades
were   very  alarmed   because   Comrade   Barnes   told   i:-.e   juj=e   t:r.at   there   were   no
terrorists   in   the   Party--AND   THAT   THE   IIVTTEB}?A.TIC:\TAljlsT   T=}.DE}\TCY  WAS   NO
LONGER   IN  THE   PARTY.   The   comrades   in   R}.:OC   felt   as   th.ougr.   they   had   been

::f:e#  ?:e:  ::gb:;n;:e:°:e::dt:::::¥ ::b::.::ra;o::r5::r:;.:SFB¥ i::  ::::¥
bosses,   of   course.)   RMOC  Voted   to   hold   a   Press   conference.   They  would   have
done   it   no   matter  what   my   opinion   because   the:y-were   not   "a   group  around   me"
but   independent-thinking  comrades.   I  urged   then  to  allow   r.e   to  invite   the
SWP  to   collaborate.   I   called   Jack  Barnes   and   I.e   tola`   rie   'rLe   would   have   to
consult  v\iith   the   Party's   lawyers.   Later,   he   told   !rle   th.e   laTt;yer  had   advised
against   sending  an  SWP  representative   and  also  advised   us  not   to  hold   the
press   conference.   I  reported  back  to  the   comrades,   but   t:n.ey  felt   isolated
and   unprotec+ted.   Jack  a.   had   given  no  indicatior\.  of  t.r.e   Party's  willingness
to  defend   the   International  or  the   expelled   conrades.   1\Te  were  advised  by
several  people   in  several  different  ways,   but  ultima.tely  th.e  comrades   made
the   decision   to  go  ahead.   The  Press   con.f.erence   sixply  ir`.eluded   a   denial
of  terrorism  statement.   The   SWP  case   was   not   r.entioned.   Taric.  certainly  did
call  and   give   me     advice.   At   no  time   did   he   advise   me   not   to  have   the

:3#:::?CiieH:oi::8e:h::r:h:;:e¥e::dv::i:¥So:Pill:-:::-:uT:n-o;'±::%:s9na:gefeLt
that   it  was   time   to  make   their  own  decisions.  lie  had  been  left  floundering
outside   the   Party;   most   of  the   New   Faction  corirades   h.ad   given  up   in
despair  or  were   still  trying  to  get  back  into  the  PaLrty.   T'.|e  press  conf.erence
was   never,   to   my  knowledge,   used.   ,to   keep   ex-3Mcicr  co.T:Fades   out   of   the   Party.
A   number  are   now   members   of   the   SWP.   1'.fas   Tim  Th-o:~:1=-orth.   :n.eld   accountable   for
his   actions   while   he  was   a   leader   in   t:r`_e  1.Jorkers   League?

Shor.I.`. tlf.L.r  u`.  rrtif ccr`.'crt.ric.. (`r,mmd. C.`r.zji m!iJ..
•b. jolnnd  P.\I(`rf`.

^t   .J`^h   I:ra..   .h.   .A:d.   .h.  ..i::}   rt.}t   th.  S\`.P   a.`a   .`
Trot-l}.:il  p.ir:.y  nr}d  .i:rmt  a:I  ..t`..  rot.::ir,.r  ri-cr.  .ho.I:d  h
bAc*  in   And. ®h. .:np:r`A.i;ti. .*. t+nj. c`on`ir}ct`d  fr`{]` .L\.
ciul#t  I:`.nt  R}t(*  did  r`ol  .h.`rc  LL.!. `-.t.i.r. a.`rc7`  tJ\t]u*h  I:
Lh.n  d-clined  t`>  atn:.  :.-pc,sl::on.                                                          I

I  never   saLid   that   I  was   convinced   tha.t   RMOC   did   not   share   my  view   of  the
SWP.   I  was   convinced   that  Milt   Zaslow   did   not   share   tha+.  view,   but   he
had   not   stated   so  openly.   Most   of  the   comrades  v)ere   f.or  building  an
organization   that   could  apply  for  fusion  with   the  Sltp  (as   the   RMC  did).
By  insisting   that   a   document  be  written  charaLcterizin=   t:r.e   SWP  as
revolutionary,   and  by  comrades  pres
finally wrote  his  definitions  down

sing   that  Point,   CorLrade   Zaslow
on  paper--labelling  the  SWP  as

nonTrotskyist  and  nonrevolutionary.    At  that  poiut,   I  wrote  a  letter
resigning   from  RMOC,   convinced   nine   other  cop.rades   to  sign  that   letter,
sent   it  to  the  United  Secretatiat.   The  Unitec=   Secretariat   then
unanimously  passed   the  motion  for  our   "speedy  rein.tegration."



I.:.i;I!:.',..   a+`,ra.   *;z    rr..]r...tr"   !:`'+r.   wben   .T?.MIXJ-   I-mat;.`.
eLt`Laj  iL. p+>t.i..ton  open!.\.  I+Hl  :he SWP wa® nori-ihoti.`I{}-:.it
and re]-orTni.qt` ehe broke with it orid persuaded the Temajn-
ing  memberg  of  her  .`.ew.  `.ork  group  to  do  likewise.  She
and  8  few  others  applied  for  8dmi9Bion  to  the S\+.P.

Comrade  Garza  summed   up   her   political   experience
Since the time She first beeaLme chtical of the party leader-
ship.

``1  really  think,"  8he  Said,  "that  the  differences  I  held
then,  legitimately-if  I  had  not  believed  there  was  a
BameB  clique  and  if  I  had  not  had  the  organizational
differences  that  I  had-could  have  token  the  forlli  of a
Contribution  to the. discussion, with certain toctic&l differ-
er}ces  at  that  point."

•The  whole  thir}g  got  b)ot`m  up`"  Bhe  added.  ..8.`.  that

time  the-  whole.  f8cliona}  8i:uatjon  u.ag  .o  heated  up ....
Thert>  Art  a  tyhole  lot  of pfiychologico)  fecton ....  Th?
®.hole.  BarT}ae  c!:que  bu..inca®  tvhich  we.nt  on  hop  thr.t-c.
four  }.cars  before.   You.re  con`inc`ed   theT-e..  thi.  Barr.e€
clique .... Ajld  the'r} pot)tic.a] djfrgrenc-e® come up ajld }.otJ
tend  to  cj[egge'ratc  the  di.',rt.renc`ea.  Ancl  then  the're.e  an
in:ematjor]8]  .'ac.jon  fight aiid you tend to hirie up, t>ec8u6e
it'e e8`iier to have 8 big brot+.er and becauBe e`.erybody elge
in  Lht. gnddarnn  -world  i..  hnir`g  lip.  And  e{irnetimet3  I  think
rna.`.he  I  v,.an:ed  to get out of m}.  marriage and  there i+.as
no w.a}. I w.aji goir]g to break  up that tnarriage un]e89 I did

the  one  unho].y  thing-something  naughty  to  the  party,
right?"'1

rem%%e£;  ::#¥:e:#m¥a:y„::c¥¥c::i::i:::e::::#±::::;r:€a::  tEe±EA33Lgos[tLons
of  1971,   which  I  have   already  covered,   not   my  ENT13=  political  experience.
I  was   discussing   my  leadership   role   in  the   IT  when  t'.r[e   a_uestion.  of  my
marriage   came  up.   A  relationship  between  political  people  gets  seriously
frayed  and  war-torn  when  they  have  political  dif.ferences.   But  relationships
of  long  duration,   especially  when  there  are  ch.ildrer.,   do"  rupture  easily.
By  the   time   the   IT  was   organized   those   dif.fereti.ces  v.`ere  very  fundamental.
There  was   no  way  that   I  could   have  watered   them  doi`m.  short   of  self.-
deception.  But,   o`bviously,   if  I  had  played  a  low-profile   role  in  t,he

::i:?eRgi:;i%3:h¥58h:h%:¥%  i:%85a:a:n6n= nw±€  ::gin-::ttE:t°:o:-¥e±:i::::hip
reasons  why  I  al.lowed   myself  to  become   a   spokesperson   I-or   the  Tendency,

:::,:-e:::  a::s:::a,o:om:tg::#a!:  ::::a:!;rT2:sin-;sw::i: , ";:1:?i:-:Ey  other
experience



l,omr8de=s  mat.   enquire  why.   we  ha`'e  dw.e]t  Bo  exten-
Bive]}'   ori  Comrade  Garza.§  political  biography  and  her
vieu.s   of   the   pastt   including   the   obviously   per8om]
though.Ls  s}ie  volt!nteered.

u.e  belie\.a  that  consideration  of her political  e`'oJution
helps  8ubstantiall.\.  in  c]8rif}ing  the  problem.  It's  not  a
matter  of  "rcking  up"  someone's past political  errors,  or
pemli2ing  them  for  their pasl  If the party had such  an
approach,  obvious  it  would  not  ha',.e  accepted  back  into
membership other  former IT comrades.

iigBh:.`o:Erogn;8re::|j:;C£Lem`.°|:i;a°tn8iTtoa}:du::e:esha*
persuaded  that  Comrade  Garz8's  present difficulties with
the part.v  stem  from  the Bane kind of znigtakes She made
earlier. Her present conduct is consi.stenf with her previous
role.  It  could  only  muddy,  r.ot  clarify,  the  isgue  to  "put
aside"  the  paL8t.
•   Comrade  Garza  fully  persuaded  the  commission  that

politically. She t`7anted to be back in the party. Yet her own
account of her effort to do so show-s that at each Step of the
n'a}.,  she  u.as  unable  to  6'jbordinate  org3niza[ion8I  and
personal  gi-ievances.  real  or  as.8umed.  to  that  o`.erriding
politic`al  objeeti`.e.

The   CC   claims   I   arpL  not   being  penalized   for  in.y  past.   They  keep  mentioning
the   difficulties   I  had   in   the  branch.   Perhaps   this   co.JIG  hold  water  if
the   CC  had   actuall:,I  investigated   those   "dif`ficulties."  T`ney  chose   not
to  r]o   so.   They  chose   not   to  print  rr.ore   thari  a   dozen.  letters--not  letters
support,ing  my  application  for  membership,   but   letters   describing  what
took  place   i.n   tv,io  branches.   They  cli.c>se   not   to   report   on  }i{ike   M's   several
hours   of  testim.ony  in  front   of  them.... testiriony  t'...at   s`.1.ook  him,   that
made   him  tell  Comrade   Tim  a.   that   '.^.e   felt   sure   I  v:culd   get  back  into
the   Party  and   hoped   that   he  was   "exonerated."   If  his   testi.mony  had  been
released,   I  am  sure  that  comrades  would   fully  realize   that  my  political
objective   of  getting  back  into  the   party  ',.;as   deli`.'e`fately  undermined  by
a   steady   campaign  by  I\Jlike   M.   to   dis.Credit   art.a   deTioralize   me.

And.  fzum  he`r 8ccioun|  th;a  v.?..a  toml].t.  car.£Lv:ant  *iLh
all  .ntJr€  pAttrrt)  or  poll.jcal  b.>h3+r`.or  o`.cr  the  }.eArn.

B+cat.eofoTgaL;liza.Ljonalconctmi.t'.-he.'B.+rae.c]iq'...i
L\: .  fc.Cnd   htrT++!r in  r`^ro.  a  gTr,up  AL*.  h.qLd  .ig:tiric-ant
po!lt:ca)  di-Lig7.+e.rncr)..  *i'.\`  Sim!!ar].\.,  .hc joine`-!  '-\e  lT
*-..Ji  v.i:ch  fh® h..d c`.cr) bigf c.-difrrrirtil-fi And ni'.i.r th.
•pl:.`  ..`.  brok. wT.Lh  the  B-rzmaa group. `*nth  u'hom .h.
•A.`.. .h. ngTT`.d  .Jh.t Lt`.e  IT +..`d  .Lo r`.r`d il-`*.n}. bfick t{] th.
Part:..

Th.a  .}. joir`ed  F.\loc. trhich  .h. .d;,.a  }h. Lncw w.a.
&J1'A`S.A.i'.  efairl  .ubordiriatir`g  po}:.jc)  to  orgnmzation.

IlcT  .tor}.  i.  ®!rr)ost  lilc  a  t£][tt*®k  coi}e  or  the  aerT}.
r{iu:.Lj.  of  .w\if  approA|`h  'n  pol]t]ca.

It would  b¢ p`)li5caljy .wTt)r.g  :-or  a branch to ignc.r. 8uch
ealit:rlt  political  fact4.

This   summary  of   "salient"  political   "facts"  has  already  been  discussed,  but
let   me   aLlso   surm.arize   by  paraphrasing   t,he   CC   sum-uP  `i'it'.1   the   truth.   Because
I  was   concerned  about  the  party's   lack  of  intervention  into  industry  and
its  unanalytical  approach  to  the  various   social  protest  movements,   I  joined
F'APO.   I  felt   that   the  positions  had   not  been  suf.ficiently  codified  but   I
had  basic agreement  with  the final  documents  of  the  tendency.   I  joined  the



IT`with  no  basi.c differences.   I
some   differences  but

joine.3   in  t:':e   IT   support   for  the   IMT  with
my  differences  with   t:r.e  LTF  v..ere   I-ar  greater.   The

faction  fight  Was   of  such  intensity  that  ve_ry  fev,T  people   stayed   in   the
middle.   I  agreed  with  the  Barzman  group   on   t:^.eir  analysis   of  the   SWP  but
disagreed   on   the  best  way  to   impler.eri.t   it   lil  crier  to  :r`eep  as  many  ex-
ITers   in  Politics   as   possible.   I   join.ej   RL`.:CC   ir.  crier  to  play  a  real  role
in  keeping   comrades   in  politics   anc`   steerin.3   t..r.e   frouo  baick   to  the   SWP--
which   I   succeeded   in   doing   in   New   Yc)rk.

Sini:art.\..  a  branch  hag the ngnt-and re9pon5ibility~
to i+.eigh  an applic&nt`s c8pacit}. for the kind of objectivity
I}e€e3sary  to fuDchon  ae  a  member of the  party team.

With  new,  pro+iou8]y  apolidcal  8ppticants,  this  often
cannot be adequat,ely ).udged. Provisional membership can
help determine this.  But eveD then, it can be inconc]uBive
and  the benefit of any reLasoD8ble doubt 8hou]d certainly
go to the apphcrmt.

The   branch   that   voted   me   out   did   sc>  after   se-v-er.  `w'eeks   or.   the   tiasis   of
an  assignment   fight,   not  on  the   cos   "salient"I:is facts.   Th.e  branch  that
voter]   me   in   did   so  without   discussiion.  ar.d   after  a   year  and   a   half  of

::::nE fm:h:p8%kt£:n±:eta::e9,:;i::::  S:=:=:;a:r=::.::=,  :,::ea::s::s:::ug;,
the   UWS  branch,   they  should   have   prin.ted   I:r.e   letters   cc)I.rades  wrote
who  attended   that   meeting.   I,eading   cc.rr.rajes   s3reaT_ir.=   that     everything
I   touched   turned   to  shit,   documents   or.   t...a.e   IT   "splittl   have   little   to  do
with  a   careful   discussion   of  my   "o`o.jectivi:,:,I  or   s'j..3..jectivity."

But in the case of for7ner memberB and people coming to
u® from other teridencie8. the party is in a better p+]Bition to
*.eigh  and judge. For the beDefit  of the part.v it 8hou]d do
co. ThiA in  t]o way caet[3 any reflection on  pcopl. in these
categories,   It  iB.   .impl.v.   a   political   approach   to  8   eu.
pre{I`€I:.. prlidcaJ quegtion. Tht]t i®. who 6b.all be 8 member
or our prty.
ri`.r:e   netw   method`  of   deciding   on   men.oers:~.ip   for   I-c`ir.r:er   =.e.T.bers   has   now   been
in   effect   for   a   f.ew   months.   I   know   o=-t.,I,.o  people   tt..:'_c   '.r:ave   reapplied,   Ronnie
Earnest   anf]   Steve   Beren.   Both  were   ir.te-.r-`.'ie',I,.ej   rat:'.3r   t:n.an  work  with
a   branch_   that   decides--BOTH   HAVE   BEE:i  :EPT   C'Tj-T   C=  I:-I   PARTYI    Ronnie   Earnest
is   submittin
the  party's
inside   the  p
new   method   we

his   own  report.   Steve  was  kept  o.Li:   I-or  his   differences   on
ndling   of   the   Gay  moverrient   (a   positior+   ri_eld   by  many  people

It  .is  obvious   th.at  if.  I  :-lad   first  reapplied  after  this
effect,   I  would   ha-v-e  'oeen  kept   out   for   the   same   reasons

used   to   exclude   Ronnie--POLITICAL  DI=FEP.=NC=S.

]n  t+,e  partjri}t&r  a.a.fle  of  Comrade  Garza.  it  i.  not  a
tnatt€r of romcone viLh  poht]cal dL¥erencee that would  be
inc`ompatible  wi.Lh   member®h.ip.   But  on  the  ba.Sis  of  its
extienBive dinciiBrion  tlitb ber. the Control  Commi98ion is
pertiuaded   that   the   Upper  W.cat  Side  br8rich  di8plB}.ed
ooTTe`ct political judgment in deciding that Comrade Garza
•hou!d   Dot  become   8   member.   Membership   could   onl.v
exacerbate the difficu]tjce that became Bo acute even w.bile
•he was  a  provi8iorial  znember.

And   so  a  political   lynching  !`.as   been  im.'esti=ate,d   ar.d   reported   on  by  an
honorable   Control   Commission_,   with   honorable   =§n  and   v.'oTLen.   And   somewhere
in  a   closet  are  stored,   letters,   tapes,   etc.     i.gair.,   an  urgent  appeal  for

the   truth  to  be  aired.



membership   in  Chelsea,"  he  added.   I  told   him  that   I  knew  very  well
that  the  Chelsea  leadership  had   finally  decided   that  there  was  no
real  reason  for  keeping  me  out  of  the  party  and   that  to  attempt  to
continue   to  do  so  would   cause  a  fight  in  the  branch  that  they  might
lose.   He   simply  shrugged.   I  asked  him  to  please   try  to  change   the
situation,   drop  the  factionalism,   and  start  off  on  a  new  basis.   I
told  him  I  thought  he  was  a  good   organizer  arid   I  was  ready  to  help
build  the  branch.  All  I  asked  was  a  little  less  hostility  and

::E::: ::::i:i ::i;:: :::;,y:li: :::: !m::i::i;g;: ::!!::g;:g::;:3::;Ee
situation.   His  whole   demeanor  and  behavior  told   me   that  he  had
atunpenatrable   hostility  toward  my  membership  and  was  going  to  make
every  effort  to  make  my  political  life  as  difficult  as  possible.

:':'::o::k:h:::  :Sii8g¥:::S:"i=  £::£'m;b¥:i:n8.::F,  donit  know  What  to

:W:::  q;a¥::gin::nt:yt::a:::r:: o::¥?,dfrh£€P:ri:::¥, h:fa:::::: , t::t
just  what   I   said.   I  meant   that   it   seemed   impossible   t,o  continue   to
work  with  an  organizer  who  adamently  held  a  hostile  position  toward
me,   that  perhaps  I  should  request  a  transfer  to  another  branch
or  waiit  until   I  wa.s   a   full  member  and   then  do  so.   And   I  would
seek  the  advice  of.  one  or  two  close   friends   in  the  branch  on  that
decision.

In his report to the branch the following week, proposing
that  Comrade  Carza.8  provisional  menber8hip  be  termi-
noted, Maggi Said that the a33igrment dispute culminated
a   body   of  experience   which   persuaded   the   executive
committee majority that Comrade Galza was co hostile to
the party leadership, and  Bo deeply diBthisthil of it, that
the could not be effectively reir}tegrated into membership.--H-e  eeserted-8be  had  repeatedly  engaged. in  coma`or

di8cuBBion attempting to persuade comr8dee that Bhe was
the  tnget  of  Subjective  treatmeat  by  branch  and  local
leaders and that Bhe bad been particularly unrestrained in
her acouBationB regarding the alleged ulterior motivation
for the proposed change in  her branch  aBBignment.

I  did  not  simply  fL9fll  that  Maggi  was  hostile  to  me.  He  openly

;:::;gi;::?:::k§§i:i;:€:8£¥:::a*ig:§a;:#e:::¥;oi:S::i§::¥t:hose
raise  the  question  of  Maggis  hostility  except  as  some  type  of
abnormaLl  thinking  on  my  part.   I  am  sure  that  the  letter.s  from  comrades
and   the   interview  with  Maggi  would  demonstrate   the  fact  that  Mike
M.   had  strongly  subjective  factional  feelings  that  he  was  incapaLble
of  controlling.



After  my  meeting  with  Mike   M.,   Comrade   Peter  E.`.``        who   is   a   student
at  Columbia  and   in  the  YSA  fraction  there,   called   to  inform  me  of
an  antinuclear  meeting  at  the  college.   I  told  him  that,  I  was  no  longer
assigned   to  the  work.   He  was  upset  and   angry  and   said   he  was   going   to
raise   the  question  in  the  branch  meeting  and  ask  that  I  be   reinst,ated
to   the  assignBent.(An  intel`esting  aside   here  which  contradicts  Mike
M's   constant  accusation  of   "corridor  gossip"   is   that   I  had   not  called
Pe±er  E.   after   the  assignment  was   taken  away  from  me;   yet,   he  was
a   friend   of  mine  and   several  days  had   gone  by  before   he   called   me
to  inform  me   of  the   meeting  coming  up  at  Columbia.)

branch  meeting,   Peter  raised   his  pl.otest  after  Mike  M.   announced
assignment  change  during  the  organizer's   report.     Obviously,

perfectly  appropriate   for  him  to  do  so;   he  was  deeply  involved
Columbia  U.   work  and   had   been  promised  branch  help.   After  he

spoke,   two  or  three   comrades  who  I  had   recruited  or  helped   to  recruit
in  Chelsea  took  the  floor  and   said   that  they  thought  I  was  ideal  for
that  assignment  and  had  ajpecial  talent  for  winning  new  recruits  to

::k::::fi::::::i:#;1::i::5::;g:i::::::S::y::d:::::s:::;::::::::was
refusing  to  help  Comrades  Harris  and  Marroquin,   so  I  got  up  to  say
that  I  could  make   the  calls  and  also  keep  up  the   Columbia  work,
explaining  my  time   situation.   Another  comrade   made  a  motion  that   I  be
assigned   to  the  Marroquin  and  Harris  work  and  that  the  question  of
my  continuing  with  the  antinuclear  assignment  be  referred  back  to
the   Executive   Committee.   Mike  M.   got  up  in  obvious  anger  and   said
that  we  was  making  a  countermotion  that  ALL  Hedda's  assignments
be   referred  back  to  the  EC.   A  few  weeks  before   this  branch  meeting,
a  motion  had  been  paLssed   to  tape  all  branch  meetings   so  that
comrades  on  night  shifts  in  industry  could  keep  up  with  branch
events.   This   meeting  was   taped.

It  was  at  the  very  next  Executive   Committee  meeting,  with  no  discussion
with  me   or  other  comrades,   that   the   EC  voted   to  drop  me   from  membership.
What  was  happening  here  was  a  self.-fulfilling  prophecy.   I  had  been
feeling  better  about  party  work  after  being  given  my  first  external
assignment.   Mike   M.   was   convinced   thaLt   I  was   unfit   for  membership.
Treat  me  with  hostilit,y  and   subjectivity  and   then  accuse  me   of`
believing  that,  the  leadership  is  hostile  and  subjecti.vel
He cited, additionally, 8 conversation between C-omrade

Garza  and  another  branch  member,  Steffi  Brock8.  The
conversation, he argued, indicated the extent of Comrade
Garz8'8 alienation from  the party leadership generally.

Co]nrade Brooke, he Bald, bad told bin that Bhe had had
a conversation with Comrade Garza about the iBeue of her
a8Bignment change. Comrade Brooke Bald Bhe had advised
Comrade  Garza  that  if  Bbc  felt  8be  was  being  treated
unfairly by the branch leader8hip, She Bhould diBcu98 the
problem with Linda Jenne8B, the local  organizer.

When Comrade Garza responded that Bhe felt this would
not  be  fitful,  Comrade  Brooks  Bugge8ted  various  na-



:I:{nd?]c%amr::d]eeaGd:::aB::v:{ognheto?'akn:°th:mr::::n:She;:E:
u'ouldnotbe8ble,orwishto,discus8withtheparticular
comrade.

ie:d°e¥r:£:tMa5£rsaaa:tEaatHifathfeer,:WBehr:nc°otuidBindiF::upsasri:
problemwith,thisindicatedtheextentofherho8thityto
the leadership.

The   Control  Commission  repeats  Maggi's  opinion  verbatim.  but  gives
no  evidence   to  establish  it  as  fact.   T:n_e   truth  is  that  I  didn't
engage   in  corridor  gossip  and   comrades  vJho  approac:n.ed   to  express
their  feeling  that   I  was  being  victimized  were   specil-ically  asked
by  me   to  express  this   officially  rather  than.  give  me   sympathetic
support  behind   the   scenes.   The   conversation  with  Steffi  Brooks
is  a  classic  example  of  the  use  of  half-stories  by  the  Control
Commission  reporter.

I  was   at  a  Saturday  Party  sales   table  on  BroadwaLy  just  aL  day  or
two  before   the   Executive   Committee   meeting  that   dropped   me.   I
had  been  selling  for  a  few  hours  when  a  new   team,   including  Steffi
8.   arrived.   Steffi  had  gone  out  of  her  way  to  be   friendly  to  me.
She   is   a   comrade  who  works   at  lijTest   Street  an.d  was   in  charge   of
branch  contact  work.   She   had   approached  me  bel-ore   a  branch  meeting
and   commented   that   she   had  heard   I  waLs  a  good   recruiiter  and   she
wanted   to  meet  wit,h  me   to  find   out  about   ar`.y  contacts   I  had   and  whether

:o:=ELfae::v3L:n:a#::±e#{:#:e:a::ig¥t:?Te|W;a;::eh:3;;et:O::a:5Sroached
in  a  friendly  way  after  the  year  and  a  half  oI-  icir`.3  out  in  Chelsea,
and   I  waLs   friendly  in  response  and  discussed  t'rie   questions   she   raised
briefly.   We  agreed   to  meet  at  another  time   soor}.

After  I  greeted  Steffi,   I  started   to  walk  away  to  have   Oof.fee  with
another  comrade   and   then  go  horn.e.   Steffi   asked   if   sh_e   could   acconxpany
us  and   I  told   her  we  were  having  a  person.al  talk   (v7hich  was   true)   but
t,hat,  I  would  be  glad  to  sell  a  while  longer  after  our  talk  and  help  her
get   the   t,able  back  to  the   headquarters  and   then  keep  her  com^pa.ny
while   she  had   her  lunch.     We   did  this,   and   during  lunch,   Steffi
raised   the   subject   of  my  assignment  pro.01em  and   told   me   sh.e   had   heard
that  Maggi   had   given  me   a   hard   time   in  Chelsea.   .She   asked   me   why
I  had   come   to  his  branch.   I  told   her  t:n_at  I  had   fought   for  Provisional
membership  for  so  long  that  I  had  little  stomach  left  for  a  fight
over  going  to  another  branch,   and   that   I  had  hoped  Maggi  would
accept  me  as  a  conirade  and   cease   and   desist   from  the   faction  fighting,
but  apparently  there  was  little  hope  of  that.   She   then  told  me   that
whenever   she   had   a  problem  she  went  and   spoke  wit:n.  comrades   in  t,he
leadership.   She   suggested   I  speak  with  the  citywide   organizer,
Linda  Jenness.   I  told   her  that   I  had   talked  wit'.r!  Linda  about  my
problems   in  Chelsea  on  several  occasions  and  did   not  feel  it  was
fruitful.  She  then  specifically  suggested three  in.ore  comrades--Joel
Britton,   Doug  Jenness,   and   Fred  Feldman.   My  specific  answers  were
that,   I  did   not  know  Joel  at  all  and   the  only  kn.owledge  he  had  about
me  was   the   1973  fight;   t,hat  the   IT  had   treated   Doug  J.   badly  during  thai
fight  and   I  would  be  embarrassed   to  come   to  him  for  help;   and  that,
yes,   Fred  had  expressed  support  for  my  getting  back  in  the  party  and   if
things  got  worse  I  might  go  to  him,  but  I  really  thought  it  was
trivial  to  bother  national  office  comrades  over  an  assigrm.ent  issue.
St,effiE  did   not   name   other  comrades.   I  did   not   cop.rr.ent   on  a list
of  comrades  in  the  leadership  ais  the  Comnission  report



and  it  is  aL  total  falsehood  that   "there  wasn't  a  single  party  leader
that  I  felt  I  could  discuss  a  problem  with."  There  wiare   several
but  I  felt  that   the  wiorst  problem  (getting  into  provisional  membersh
was  over,   and   that  my  best  bet  was  to  get  transferred   to  another
branch  once   I  was  a  full  member.   Steffi  and   I  continued   to  make
frier.ds   (I  thought).   I  will  take  up  my  opihion  of  the  reasons  for
Steffi's  testimony  when  it  is  raised

Heproposedthatherpro`'isionalmemberBhipbetemi-
nated,butthatthebranchseckpoliticalcollaborationwith

ln  a  hinority  report  from  the  executive  co-ittee,.
her.

Comrade   Diane   Phillips   argued   that  the  terhination
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dropped.

Inalettertothebranch,ComradeGarzaackedthatche
be  permitted  to  participate  in  the  diBcuB8ion  before  the
branchacted.Suchamotion`vaamaaeonthebranchnoor
but  defeated.  After  8ome  four  hours  of  discuB8ion,  the
branch  voted  to  teminate  Comrade  Garza'8 provigional
membership.

in  this  report.

I  did   not  ask  to  Participate   in  the  discussion.   Since   the
Executive   Committee   had   not  met  with  me,   I  twanted   to  make   a
statement  to  the  branch  appealing  to  the  members  to  vote  against
the   EC  motion  to  drop  me.   I  called  up  Linda  J.   and   she   refused
me  permission  to  do  this,   saying  that  I  could  make  a   formal  request,
short,   in  writing,   which  Mike  M.   could   reaLd   to  the  branch,   asking
to  be  heard.   I  did   so  and  waited   in  a  nearby  restaurant,   for  an  hour.
Finally,   I  v7as .told   that  the   request  was  denied  but  that   I  should
go  home   and   a   motion  had   been  passed   that   if  the   branch  v7anted   to
ask  me   anything,   they  would   call  me   to  come  back.   The   branch  members
and   the   Executive   Committee   had   never  heard   a  word   from  me   on
the  accusations.   I  can  understand   that   disbussion  about  membership   shou
not   take  place   in  the  presence  of  the  provisional  member,  but  it
seems  clear  that  a  provisional  member  should  be  able   to  present  their
appeal  to  the  EC,   at   t,he  very  least.   I  did   not  even  know  that
Mike  M.   was  proposing  that   I  be   dropped   from  provisional  membership
until  after  the   fact,.   When  he   informed  me,   I  did   not   take   to  the
corridors.   I  called   two  close   friends  and   told   them  :,   that  I
was  going  to  appeal  to  the  branch  to  be   heard  by  them.

Once   again,   this  branch,, which  I  had  been  in  f.or  only  a   few  weeks,
a  branch  where   most  of  the  members  had   never  spoken  to  me   or
seen  me  before--eEcept  during  the   faction  fight  when  I  was   an
off.icial  IT   spokesperson  FIVE  YEARS  EARLIER,   made   a   iud
my  membership  without  one  word   from  me,   without  the
question  me,   etc.

ement   on
tto



The bran-ch action posed a number of questions, includ-`\`
ing  the  following:

•  Did  it  have  the  right  to  terminate  before  the  three-
month provi8ionat  membership period was up?

•  Did  the branch  violate Comrade  Garza'8 democratic
rights in not permitting her to be present to respond to the
accusations against her?

•  Even   a88uming  the  branch   had  the  full  right  to
terminate  her  provisional  memberchip  before  the  three
monthg were up, did it exercige poor judgment in doing Bo?

•  Was the branch in fact mi8token in its judgment that
Comrade Garza Should not be a member?

The Control Commission considered these queBtionB and
more  in  Becking  to  arrive  at  a  judgment  regarding  the
branch  action  and,  also,  in  thinking  through  tnore  Ode-
quately the meaning of provisional membership.

The  formally  approved  prioposal  estobli8hing  the cat®
gory of provisional membership iB cketchy.       .

The motion to e8tobliBh  the category wag adopted by a
plenary  meeting  of the  National  Committee January  3,.
1976. It Bimp]y Eitated that each apphcant for znember8hip,
on  majority  vote  of  a  branch,  would  be  accepted  into
provisional membership for a period of three months and
then the branch would decide, in accordance with conBtitu-
tiona]   provisions,   if   the   applicant   Should   become   a
member.  It  8tiputated  that  provisional  members  would
have the right to attend branch meetings with voice, and
to receive internal  bulletins. That was all.

A  brief political  motivation  and  a  few  more Specifica-
tions  `vere  offered  in  a  January  16.  1976.  report  to  the
Politica) Committee by Doug JenneBs. (See attached text of
p)enum  motion  and PC report.)

The purpose of provisional memt]erBi`.ip, the report Bald,
"i8  to  prov].de  a  bridge  to  draw  people  closer  who  are

cbn8idering joining, but aren't necessarily willing to make
that final commitment.  It will help ease people into part.v
membership  .  .  .  and  gi`'e  people  an  opportunit}'  to lefi}l-j
from  the inside the full  meaning  of member8}}ip."

The report  Specified  that it  apply  to  aJ! applicants for
paty membership.

It f`irther 8peeified that branches shall vote on  applica.
tion8  for  provisional  membership  "in  the  8b8ence  of the
applicant.„

I  have   no  quarrel  with  this  formulat,ion,   except   this  was  not
a  typical  case  of  a  new  probisional  member.   Furthermore,   Mike
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discussion  centered  around  how  horrible  FOPO  and   the   IT  had
been.   Accoriding  to  c.omrades  who  were  Present  at   the   meeting  and
have  since  left  the  party,   the  meeting  wais  a  factional  revival
meetingo



To return to the c88e  of Comrade Gar7.a.
The  first  i9Bue  that  the  Control  Commission  had  to

address  itself to  was  whether  or  not.  the  branch  action
violated  any of the part.v'8 norn`s and if Comrade Garza'B
democratic rights bad been transgressed. The commi9gion
fiDd8  no  evidence  that  the  branch  acted  improperly  on
either count.

A  member  of the  part.v cannot hat.e  their membership
terminated  without  charges.  trial.  the  oppoilunity  to  be
heard, and, if judged  guilty. the right to  appeal.

But a provisional  member is not 8  member of the party
and cannot be extended the Bane rights. We belie`'e that in
applying  the provigional  membership concept,  the funda-
meafal distiDction between a member and 8n app!i.c.on! for
membership  has  be`corbe  blurred.  Yet  the  djBt.inction   i8
decisive. If a provisional merz}ber-w.ho does not pa}. duos,
cannot vote, cannot bold part.`. ofric+had the Same n.ghte
a8 a member, the concept of membership obviously would
be negand.

In  Comrade  Garza.s  CaJ§e.  three  issues  were  posed  in
terms of pracedue.

The first iB wbether the branch  had  the right to termi-
nate  her  memberghip  before  the  three-month  period   ex-
pired.  \1'hile  neither  the  National  Committee  motion  nor
the  PC-approved  JenneeB  report  deal  explicitly with  this
question,  it  aemB  apparent  that  the  branch  does  altd
Should have 8uch  a right

Exanp}e:  A  brancb  accepts  Someone  into  provisional
membership and then finds the applicant iB violating our
antidrug   policy.   Clear]}.   the  branch  has  the  right  to
terinate the provinioDal membership at the riext meeting.
A  branch  c8mot  vote  a  Provisional  member  into  full
membership before the three months are up. But if it feels
there is  good  and  Sufficient reason  to teminate a  provi-
eional  membership  before  the  tbree  months,  it  can  and
Should  have the right  to do  8o.

ob¥;:iTetounpo¥;Wd§iT:£ddeeGb=nachofei:u8t*eLfic:mpeTito:
it was proposing  to  terzninate ber membership?  W89 it 8
violation of ber rights. or that of the branch, that She was
not preeent when the diacusaion on the executive commit.
tee proposal wac acted on?

|n  a  Situation  where an  executive  committee iB recom-
mending not to accept someone into provisional member.
Chip,  it  i8  a  matter  of  Concrete judgment  if the  person
Bhou}d  be inforTned  of the reasons.  But. again, it iB not a
trial   to  remove  cozneone  frozn  membership,  where  it  i6

obligatory  that  a  written  copy  of charges  be  given  the
Person.

Should Comrade Garza have been invited to the meeting
where her provi8iona] membership was discussed? In Buck
a  Situation.  i¢  iB  a  matter  for  the  branch  to  determine
whether or not it wi8he8 to hear from the pergon involved
before discussing  and  acting on the motion to terminate
provisional  membership.  But  the PC-approved  report by
Comrade  Jenness  BpecifieB  that  applications  for  provi-
sional membership Shall be acted on in the abBence of the
applicant. The reason, of course, iB to ensure that there be
no inhibition of the right of the membership to discuss 8o
important a matter.

-~~-         Ce-rtainly; if this policy applies in acting on a motion to

approve  an   applicant,  it  i8  equally  necessary  with  a
motion to terminate an appli,cation.



I  believe  that  the  Executive   Committee  was  morally  if  not  legally
obligated   to  call  me   in  and   try  to  gauge   for  themselves  my  attitude

i    .toaard   the   leadership,   et,c.   This  was   never  done   collectively  or
individually.   One   member  of  the  Exec.,   Diane,   had  bothered   to
discuss  politically  with  me.   She   is   the   comrade  who  submitted   the
minority  report   on  the  EC.

The  entire   argument  about  provisionaLl  members  being  present  when
their  membership  is  being  discussed  rings  false.   First  of  all,   this
is  not  what  I  requested.   I  requested  a  hearing  from  the  exec--the  branch,
some  body  of  comrades.   The   report  addresses   the   issue  as   i.f  there  was
no.prior  history,   although  the  rest  of  the  report  makes  my  so-called
history  t,he   key  reason  for  keeping  me   out.   USEC  had   paissed   a   motion
almost  two  years  prior  to  this   to  rapidly  reintegrate  Hedda  Garza  and
the   other  New   York  comrades   who   had   broken  with  RMOC;   the   SWP  leadership
had  voted   for  this   motion.   There  had  been  no  effort   on  t,he  part   of  the
party  leadership,   on  any  level,   to  discuss  with  me   or  aid   in  my

€:::t:E:a:::ge±g::pta:dp:rf,Lr;n::.:::F,,p:i::;.I.  Specifically  told  me
Having  considered  the  praceaural  questions  involved.

what  then  about  the  substantial  issue?  Did  the  branch
Hake a polidcal mistake in terminating comrade Garza.s
provisional  membership?

Before  considering  thlit  question.  the Cont.rot  Commis-
a;on  w.ishes to express an  opinion  on  a related  questiort-
an  opinion  admittedl}.  not  based  on  direct  invol`-ement
wit,h  the issue.

That  question  is  whether  the  branch  acted  wiBe]y  in
teminating   Comrade   Garza's   membership   before   the
three-month period was up.•   `In  considering this,  a brief review  is necessary.

From the outset, a numt>er of comrades in the New York
Ilocal were convinced Comrade Garza could not be success-
fully reintegrated into the party.

''From  the  outset,"  the   report  stet,es,  ¢e   fact,o,   without  any  discussion
with  me,   a   number  of.  comrades   "were   convinc.ed   Comrade   Garza   could
not  be   successfully  rei.ntegrated   into  the  party."  In  other  words
total  pre-prejudice.   Yet  I  am  accused  of  thinking  that  the  party
leadership  opposed   my  becoming  a  member!   Again,   a  self-fulf.illing
prophecy.   They  are   convinced  of  my  disloyalty,   and   so  they  behave
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they  had  behaved   instead   in  a  comradely  fashion,   then  would   I  halve
been  distrustful  or  complained?


